
OUR TWENTY-FIFTH VOLUME.
TN this, the first number of our Twenty-fifth Volume,

we tender our cordial wishes for the happiness and
prosperity of our readers during the year we have
now. started upon . That the affairs of this life may go
pleasantly with them is the sincere desire of all asso-
ciated with this Journal.

THE INCOME AND EXPENDITURE OF
THE BOARD OF BENEVOLENCE.

AS evidence of the rapid changes which have taken
place in English Freemasonry during the last few

years, we may point to the position of the Board of Bene-
volence at the present time, as compared with that it
occupied seven years ago. Then the annual income
of the Board , arising from quarterages, interest, &c, was
not only sufficient to meet all the demands made
which were deemed worthy of relief , but showed such an
excess as to allow of a surplus being put away each year,
which surpluses, at the end of 1879, had accumulated to
the extent of upwards of -650,000, with every probability
of still further increase. Now the expenditure far exceeds
the income, and to such an extent has this excess of outlay
over income been carried of late, that the Invested Fund
has been reduced to £41,000, with the accounts of the
Board showing an overdraft of £1000 if all its recom-
mendations are acted upon .

It is not to be supposed such a condition of affairs should
be allowed to continue without notice from some of
those in authority, nor do we imagine, now that attention
has been called to it, the Craft will be content to leave
things as they are. The subject is ono which calls for
immediate attention , and we feel sure that such it will
receive. At the last meeting of the Board , held on
Wednesday, the 22nd ult., at Freemasons' Hall, the Grand
Secretarv made a statement which showed the true
state of affairs, and also gave evidence of the enormous
extent to which the Fund of Benevolence is drawn upon,
in order to relieve the appeals made to the Craft by those
in distress. A few years ago, said Colonel Gierke, the
accumulations of the Fund of Benevolence amounted
to nearly £52,000, but this sum had been reduced
to £41,000, by continued withdrawals, to meet the
monthly requirements of the Board. On the pre-
vious Tuesday £3000 Consols had been sold out , making
a total of £9000 similarly disposed of since the
7th March 1882, or an annual encroachment on invested
funds of £2000. The present income of the Fund of Bene-
volence is about £8000 a year, a large proportion of which,
as may be imagined from the amount of the invested funds ,
arises from interest, so that the sale of capital not only
lessens the reserve, but also makes a considerable difference
in the income, the actual variation in the item of interest
within the last six years being a loss of no less than £270
annually. Notwithstanding the remarks from the Grand
Secretary the Brethren assembled at the last Board
of Benevolence voted a total of £1,400, so that we
suppose we must be prepared to recognise the fact that no
material reduction in the outgoings can be made ; on the

contrary, considering the bad state of trade and the
distress which prevails, we may reasonably look for
increased calls on the charity of the Craft as dispensed bj
the Board of Benevolence.

The subject of the income and expenditure of the Board
of Benevolence is one which has received considerable
attention during the past ten years, but it is a remarkable
fact that seven years ago the attention lavished upon it
had an exactly opposite object to what may be expected
during the next few months. At the .March 18-JO
Communication of Grand Lodge a motion waa brought for-
ward by Bro. John M. Clabon, the desired effec t of which
was to check the growth of the invested fund of the Board
of Benevolence. Bro. Clabon proposed that one-third of
the annual surplus of the Fund of Benevolence should be
appropriated to the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys,
and another third to the Royal Masonic Institution for
Girls, in forming funds for apprenticing the children of
Freemasons who had been in those Schools, or in other-
wise assisting them to commence life. This proposition
may be said to have been the outcome of the preliminary-
operations of the Royal Masonic Pupils' Assistance Fund,
which dre w considerable attention to the snbject , but ifc
amounted to nothing, as Bro. Clabon did not bring tho
matter forward , preferring rather to withdraw his proposi-
tion , because some of the members of the Board of
Benevolence were opposed to it. In other words, we sup-
pose he found that the opposition to his plan, which we
well remember was severe, was too strong to allow of its
being carried. At that time argument waxed strong as to
whether the income of the Fund of Benevolence was, or
was not, sufficient to meet the demands made upon it.
Some argued , and they had the accumulations of past years
to point to in support of their views, that the income was .
not only sufficient , but that it allowed of a large surplus ;
others, again , had the idea that past experience was
nothing to base a sound opinion upon , indeed they ,
were sure that in future the calls would be
equal to the receipts, and that , if any thing, the Fund
would gradually spend its investments in meeting the calls
made upon it. If we now take tho experience of the
seven years which have passed since then , wo must at once
admit thafc the latter of these views was the correct one,
and that afc the present time there is every possibility of
the enormous surplus of 1879 being wiped out, that, more-
over, within the next twelve or fifteen years at the outside.
There is nO gainsaying the fact that the income of the
Fund is now insufficient to meet its expenditure, still , as we
have previously said , we believe thafc the change from a
credit surplus to a debit one is rather the result of
the organised opposition to the views of Bro. Clabon and
those who worked in connection with the Royal Masonic
Pupils' Assistance Fund , than any legitimate increase in.
the needs of the Craft*. We do not mean that unworth y
cases are now relieved any more than they were years ago,
but there has been an all-round increase in tho sums
granted , which will more than account for the different
aspect of affairs.

As we have said, it was in 1880 that the annual surp lus
of the Fund was last considered to be troublesome ! Less
than three years later we find an annual deficit attracting
attention, but Grand Lodge did nofc then think it of
sufficient moment to necessitate any alteration in existing
rules ; what will now be the opinion of the Craffc remains
to be seen.



In 1882, when Bro. Clabon again brought the finances
of the Board of Benevolence before Grand Lodge, he sought
powers to stop an annual decrease, instead of as in 1880
he strove to check an annual increase of accumulated Funds.
The plan hy which he proposed to effect this object was
by increasing the dues annually paid by Brethren to the
Fund of Benevolence ; but this proposal was not carried , and
though it was then urged that the Board of Benevolence
must keep within its income, there is little or no change to
record , unless it be that matters have gone from bad
to worse.

Even bearing in mind the changes of the last seven
years, and remembering the altered state of affairs since
December 1882, when Grand Lodge decided against an
increase in the annual dues of members generally, we are
inclined to think that a proposition similar to that then
made by Bro. Clabon would meet the same fate as befel it
in 1882, and yet what is to be done to check the gradual
extinction of the Invested Fund , which was encroached
upon last year to the extent of upwards of £4,000 ? The
only other way of keeping the expenditure within due
bounds is to lessen the grants, and much as such a course
would be opposed to the ideas of English Craftsmen , it is
one that will have to be adopted ere long, or within a
few years we shall have to make radical alterations in the
whole working of the Board of Benevolence.

instructor. Was tho novice learning to form a perfect
circle, he was taught that there is a higher moral circle,
that bounds the perfectly rounded human character ; was
he learning the use of the common gavel, he was taught
that there is a spiritual gavel whose work it is to
remove the rough and the wrong from the moral cha-
racter ; was he using the square and compass, he was
taught that there is another square to square his actions,
ancl another compass to circumscribe his passions and keep
them in due bounds. And, indeed, from the laying of the
corner-stone, when he was taught to lay firm and sure the
principles of right and justice as the foundation of his life,
to the time when he beheld the master builder take the
stone, "hewn, drawn and numbered in the quarries,
place it in its position, saw it fit neatly and perfectly in
the place for which it had been prepared, and heard the
whole building, from capstone to foundation , pronounced
complete, perfect, without flaw or blemish, he was taught
to so shape his life that it might be fitted , as a living stone,
for a place in that spiritual building that they taught and
believe " the Supreme Architect of the Universe " would
erect m the eternal hereafter. And so the student finds
that all through his work the young Mason was taught to
apply the finishing and perfecting processes of his daily
work—by symbol—to finishing and perfecting his own
manhood.

Having thus learned something of the probable origin of
this ancient Institution , its object , and its methods of
teaching, the student turns to its precepts, and he finds
them to have been intended , and to be still intended , for
use in daily life. He sees them deeply graven on every
stepping stone as he moves upward , beckoning him on
toward the infinite in good ; deeply engraven on every
stepping ston e as he moves downward , warning him away
from the infinite in evil. And thus, in whatever direction
he turns, he finds the field of thought and of work
widening before him even as the possibilities of man widen
before him. Hence I have said, this student finds himself
bewildered by the number and importance of the subjects
that present themselves for consideration.

In thus looking over the field , it has occurred to me that
a few thoughts based on the name of our organisation might
not be without profit to us, and I have therefore selected
the name " Ancient, Free and Accepted Masons " as the
subject for this lecture.

Such an address, of course, must be largely historical,
and will involve an investigation of the much mooted , but
ever unsettled , question, of Masonic origin. In making
thi3 'investigation it will be contended that in the midst of
the most ancient civilisation of which we have any know-
ledge, that of Egypt, the learning and wisdom of the
nation, including architecture, practical building, civil
engineering, astronomy, and in fact all the " liberal arts "
as we know them in Masonry, were consigned to the keep-
ing of certain organisations, reference to which has already
been made, and that descended from these, in almost
unbroken lineage, has come the Freemasonry of to-day.
The points of resemblance, and the legitimate, logical
conclusions are strong enough, it seems to me, to convince
fair minded men of the correctness of this position. In
tracing the growth of the organisation, also, the words
" Free " and " Accepted " will each be found to mark
important epochs of its development. Both enemies and
friends concede greater or less antiquity to Freemasonry.
Masons themselves do not claim to know the exact date of
its origin. In fact they willing ly concede that since the
earliest dates of which they have traditional knowledge
Masonry has undergone changes, just as municipal
governments have done—broug ht about as necessary
results of the growth and development of man. But they
do not concede that these changes in any wise affect tho
landmarks, the principles or the peculiar symbolisms of
Masonry. But they claim, permit me to say, that in these
Masonry remains what it was thousands of years ago.

No, we do not claim to know the exact date of the
beginning of Masonic organization. Our earliest authentic
history simply shows the Institution already in existence
fully organized , and at work. Passing beyond the limit
of authentic history, into the dimly outlined fields of
tradition , we find that even here everything is not harmo-
nious. Some of our traditions and ceremonies undoubtedly
point toward the ancient Egyptian mysteries ; others refer
directly to the kingdom of Tyre, aud Hiram, its ruler ; and
others, and by far the stronger, let me admit, refer to
Palestine and the reign of Solomon as the time and place,

WHENCE FREEMASONRY CAME.
An Oration hy Bight Wor. Isaac Clements, Gran d Orator,

hefore the Grand Lodge of Illinois, 6th October 1886.

WHEN a person begins looking over the field , with a
view to preparing a Masonic lecture , he finds

himself bewildered by the number and importance of the
subjects thafc present themselves for consideration.
Masonry grows with the study of it. The question arises,
when, and where, and how did it originate ? Whence
fche name " Masonry ?" What is its object ? What are
its methods ? What its use ? And as he seeks an answer
to these questions the field widens before him till it seems
almost boundless in extent.

If he turns to question of its origin , he finds himself at
the very outstart examining, not merely a benevolent
organisation, arising out of present necessities, temporary
in its character and ephemeral in its existence, but standing1
at the portals of an Institution whose vistas stretch far
back to the dim twilight of earth's early morning, where
history is lost in tradition , ceases indeed to be history,
and becomes only tradition. He finds it, or something
akin to it, existing as an applied science, as its name
indicates, in the midst of the prehistoric civilisation of the
Orient, and.he sees the work of its hands standing to-day,
challenging the admiration and wonder of the world ;
which were old when Abraham, a wandering shepherd ,
trod the yet unpeopled wilds of Palestine. These works
of art, temples, tombs, monuments, palaces like mountain
peaks gleaming in the light of the setting sun, tell of a
day that is past. A day of civilisation aud enlightenment
that had well nigh reached its meridian before Joseph was
sold by his not yet civilised brethren to the Midianites.
A civilisation the wings of whose commerce whitened
every sea ; whose architecture designed and erected
buildings that modern times have never equalled ; whose
mathematics calculated eclipses ; whose astronomy named
the fixed stars, and gave the planets their places ; whose
wise men knew Arcturus, and the " belt of Orion," and
" felt the sweet influence of the Pleiades," and whose
other wise men, two thousand years afterwards, saw the
Star in the East and knew it, and came and knelt at the
manger and worshipped.

Turning to the question of its object, he finds that, as
ifcs name indicates, its obje ct was largely architecture and
building, but that in addition to these there was a complete
system of symbolic teaching ; that scientific knowledge and
moral instruction were thereby combined with practical
skill and knowledge.

As to its methods, he finds this ancient organisation ,
thus combining the instruction of the head and heart with
that of the hands, taught the young student, through his
instructors in architecture and in practical building,
that every physical duty has its spiritual counterpart ;
jnsfc as fche yonng Freemason is now taught by his Masonic



and the erection of the Temple as the occasion of the origin
of the Organisation. So strong are the latter, in fact, that
Bro. Mitchell , in his history of Masonry, says : "All our
talk about ' ancient landmarks,' ' ancient usages,' becomes
an idle tale , if Masonry originated before or since the
building the Temple." Yet, notwithstanding the recog-
nised value of this authorit y, it would seem as if there
should be some method of harmonizing our traditions and
accounting for the apparently diversified origin of our
ceremonies. This can be done on the theory here proposed ,
that is, that the Institution was cradled in the ancient
Egyptian mysteries, and modified afterwards, as already
stated.

Let us examine the evidences. Premising that as yet
we know comparatively little of these ancient mysteries,
and are as yet but on the threshold of discovery in regard
to this wonderful people, there are certain things that can
be safely stated . We do know that the wisdom of Egypt
was consigned to the keeping of the priesthood. Only
certain selected persons were admitted into this priestly
brotherhood , and of them long courses of study and initia-
tion were required. Bro. Rebold , Past Deputy of the
Grand Orient of France, in his Masonic history, says,
" Among the Egyptians the priests formed a distinct class,
rind devoted themselves to teaching special branches of
human knowledge. The youth , who by them instructed,
were initiated into the mysteries of religion, and during
their novitiate formed an outer class or corporation of
artisans who, according to the designs drawn by the
priests, erected the temples and other monuments con-
secrated to the gods." Dr. Samuel Birch, one of the
most noted English Egyptologists , and for a number
of years in charge of the Egyptian and oriental antiquities
of the British Museum, in the preface to a little work
entitled , " A history of Ancient Egypt from the
Monuments," published by him, says : " The political
constitution of Egypt appears to have consisted in a
territorial aristocracy, at the head of which was the
monarch and a powerful priesthood with richly endowed
temples, in possession of the literature and learning of the
race. * * * The priesthood was all powerful ancl
divided into several grades." Among the priesthood that
portion of them especially devoted to architecture were in
high favour with the rulers. Egyptologists tell us that
the king had his " Court Architect ," ancl that this officer
frequently intermarried with the royal family. One author
tells us that " these architects were among the most
honoured people of the kingdom. They were admitted to
close intercourse with the king, and their names and faces
were engraved upon the stone monuments." Time forbids
further references. But these show that the priesthood was
a powerful body, divided into grades or degrees, with its
secret method of initiation , possessing the wisdom of the
country and imparting it only to their initiatates. That
architecture was of the first importance with them, ranking
apparently higher than any other branch of knowledge; that
the initiates into the secret, sacred mysteries were required
to devote special attention to architecture and building ;
that they were organised into lodges of builders or masons
and given charge of the work of erecting temples, monu-
ments, tombs, &c, the designs for which had been prepared
by the more advanced priests, their masters in the work.
The drud gery of building was performed by the untaught
masses, but the accurate cutting, the beautiful carving, the
rare sculpture, the fine engraving, was performed by these
young priests. This would seem to bo reasonably strong
proof of the correctness of the position assumed.

But let us go farther. In addidion to these facts, the
most doubting must admit that the remains of that civiliza-
tion do show organised, well directed , intelligent supervision
and work. The pyramids were not built, the tombs were
not fashioned , the temples were not erected, the engraving
in lines so fine that the microscope must be used to detect
it, on material so hard that the edge of our finest steel tools
is turned by it, was not accomplished by an untaught
unskilled , ungoverned mob. These things show the highest
order of skill and ability, a broad knowledge of the liberal
arts, organization , system and harmony of action. One
illustration must suffice. Mr. R. G. Poole, a recognised
authority, speaking of the great Pyramid , built afc least two
thousand years before the beginning of our era, says : " Its
height was originally 480 feefc 9 inches, and the base 764
feet square ." (It covers over twelve acres of ground.)
" It is virtually a mass of solid Masonry. * * * The
finer stone used for casings and lining passages was

quarried on the other side of the river, ten miles away, and
the red granite used for linings was quarried at Syene,
nearly five hundred and fifty miles away by the course of
the river. The labour of quarrying these huge blocks of
stone was enormous, especially when the hard red granite,
which turns the edge of our modern steel tools, and yet
was cut by bronze ones, had to be hewn ont and cut into
accurate blocks. The great pyramid is nofc a mass of piled
up stone. It is a model of constructive skill. A sheet of
paper cannot be placed between the casing stones."

Now, think of it. A huge pile covering twelve acres of
ground , five hundred feet high—a very mountain of masonry,
in fact—cased with stone so hard thafc our best tools will
scarcely make an impression on it; yefc with these stones
so accura tly cut and fitted in place that with this immense
weight resting upon them for fourty centuries, there is not
variance enough from the original position fco admit the
insertion of a sheet of paper between any two of them.

Another writer tells ns that this pyramid was built with
such exact reference to the zodiac, that afc twelve o'clock
precisely on the 21sfc day of June—fche summer solstice—
the sun shines on every side of it, North, South, East, and
West, and that to a person standing exactly at the centre
of the north side at thafc moment, the sun seems to hang
like a star over the exact apex of the Pyramid. Herodotus,
the Greek historian , tells us that the work of building was
carried on by relays of one hundred thousand workmen
each ; thafc each relay worked ten months and was then
relieved , and thafc tbe total number engaged in the work
rose far up into the millions.

Now, could this vast accurate work have been accom-
plished otherwise than by the most perfect system and
thorough knowledge ? Further, must not the superintend-
ent, the foremen and overseers, havo had some place of
meeting, where' they could havo made their reports and.
received instruction from the master of the work, as the
work progressed ? Must not this have been some quiet
place, retired from the one hundred thousand labourers
encamped around ? And whafc else was this place of
meeting for the Master Masons but a Masonic Lodge ?
Tho necessities of the case required that just such a state
of affairs should exist, aud history strongly points to the
fact of its existence. Thus our knowledge of the facts,
backed by legitimate reasoning, warrants the conclusion
—may I not say conclusively proves—that inside the
priestly order four and five thousand years ago, were
schools of architecture and building into which a course of
initiation was necessary, and that admission was accorded
not to all who might desire it, but only to such as were
selected therefor ?

But, further , let me refer to a few significants facts in
connection with our ceremonies and symbols. First, as to
the position and duties of the three principal Officers of
the Lodge. The temple of Osiris, the Egyptian God of
Light, contained three principal stations ; Morning the
opening in the East, Noon the resting in the south ,
Evening the closing in the west. How similar to our
three principal Officers and their duties. Osiris on firs t
appearing in the east was met by the hosts of darkness,
whom he easily dispelled ; at noon, they having rallied
with additional force, a severer battle ensued ; he again dis-
persed them ; but in the evening, at the west, he
encountered a still stronger force of the powers of dark-
ness, was overcome, slain, carried to the east and buried ,
whence he arose again to begin the duties of the new day.
In the course of his initiation into the sacred mysteries the
novitiate was made to personate Osiris. I leave each
Mason to " think on these things."

The second section of the Fellow Craft s degree, with its
instruction in the liberal arts, points very strongly to an
Egyptian origin.

Permit me also to refer to one or two of our symbols.
The ancient Egyptians worshipped the ram, assigning him
tho place in the heavens which the snn entered at the
vernal equinox. It was to them the emblem o_ prosperity.
Later in the season, at the harvesting, happy children
climbed on the pet ram and rode him home, laden with
the products of the field , his horns being hang with the
fruits of the harvest. Hence our horn of plenty. Hence,
also, possibly, our venerable custom of requiring the young
Mason to ride the goat. One other instance must suffice.
The early settlers in the fertile valley of the Nile found
that annual ly there came a sudden overflow of the river,
when they had to seek the adjacent high grounds for safety.
This overflows occurs about the last of June, regularly ;



but they had no means or dates by which to designate the
time. It was before any calendar had been established—
and therefore no date could be assigned as the one when
the rise would occur. However, they noticed that this
overflow was preceded every year for a few days by a
brilliant star showing itself in the east between dawn and
sunrise. They named it " the dog star," since it was to
them as a faithful watch-dog, warning them of approaching
danger. Now we have the " blazing star, whose teachings
so closely correspond with this that wo are almost forced to
the conclusion that we obtained this symbol on the banks
of the Nile. Time will not admit of further references,
although they are abundant.

But admitting all that is claimed in regard to this ancient
organization, you ask, How does this theory harmonize
with Masonic references to Tyre and its workmen ?

Let us see. Some two thousand years before the begin-
ning of our era Egypt was overrun and largely subdued by
a foreign people. The native rulers were dethroned , and
the invaders installed their own rulers in their stead.
These people are known as the Shepherds, and tho era of
their supremacy as that of the " Shepherd Kings. It was
during their time that Joseph was sold into Egypt, and
one of their kings was the Pharaoh to whom Joseph be-
came Prime Minister ; and one of their High Priests whose
daughter he married. And it is not at all strange that
this king, being himself of foreign blood and not of Egyp-
tian ancestry, should look kindly on this wise youth from
Palestine. These people ruled Egypt wisely. They had
their own wise men initiated into the sacred mysteries,
appointed to the priesthood , and taught in the learning
and " wisdom of the Egyptians."

Afc length , after some centuries, the native Egyptians
succeeded in throwing off the dominion of the invaders,
driving them from the land and reinstating their own
native rulers. It was one of these who, the Bible tells us,
" knew not Joseph, and who enslaved the Israelites. The
Shepherds had treated kindly the kindred of Joseph, who
had saved them from famine, and who, like them, were
strangers in the land ; the native Pharaohs enslaved them.
Now, our best Egyptologists, including Marietto, have
decided that these Shepherds were from Phcenicia. But
Phoenicia, as you aware, was "the land of Tyre and
Sidon." So that these Phoenicians, driven from Egypt,
returned to their native land with their scholars learned
in Egyptian wisdom, engineering, architecture, &c, and
had nothing to do but to organize their priesthood , as in
Egypt. And we have enough in our Masonic traditions
and in Bible history to convince us this was done. Before
their journey to Egypt they had been wandering tribes ;
now they were an organized nation , with an educated
priesthood , and history tells us they soon after rose to the
front rank as merchants, manufacturers, and builders .
Thus it would seem there is no difficult y in harmonizing
these two sets of traditions, the latest Egyptian discoveries
furnishing this easy solution.

Let us now return to Egypt. Israel is in bondage ; cen-
turies pass ; oppressions grow more terrible. At length
an order is issued that all male children born to the Israel-
ites be slain. A beautiful boy is born, and his mother, as
I have no doubt tens of thousands of other Hebrew
mothers did , tries to save the life of her boy by hiding him
from the cruel murderer of little children. But he is dis-
covered by the King s daughter, and , wonderful freak of
fortune, if you choose to call it such, is adopted into the
royal family. He is called Moses, and is known as the son
of Pharaoh's daughter. One author tells us he became a
priest of Heliopolis. These were at the head of the scho-
lars of Egypt, and their reputation for wisdom and learning
was world-wide. To them came Solon, Thales, Plato, for
instructiou. Josephus tells us thafc Moses became a general
in the Egyptian army ; that at one time, as a large Ethio-
pian army was invading the land , and driving all before it,
Moses was assigned to the chief command of the Egyptians,
defeated the invaders, drove them from the land, and saved
the nation. Certain it is, at least, that all the knowledge
thafc could be imparted to one of fche royal family was im-
parted to him. All gateways of knowledge were open to
him.. He was exercised in handling and governing large
bodies (f men. He was being unwittinelv Drenared for
the greaiwork in reservation for him. " He was learned
in all the yisdom of the Egyptians," says the Bible. But
we have alieady seen that this wisdom was in the keeping
of fche powelful priesthood." Moses, therefore, must have
b°«a oae of than ), as fche historian states. This wisdom

was taught orally, just as our Masonic teachings are to-
day, for of books, as we know them, they were ignorant.
Moses, then , was familiar with Egyptian wisdom, a member
of the learned priesthood, acquainted with their organi-
zation and their methods of teaching.

Now, having known no other means of retaining or im-
parting wisdom than that of a selected priesthood , would it
not have been natural for him, when leading his people, to
have selected a body of men, organized them into a similar
priesthood, and have imparted to their keeping the wisdom
he had learned in Egypt, especially the principles of mathe-
matics, engineering, and architecture, so that when they
arrived in Palestine, the home of their father Abraham, to
which they were returning, they would be able to again
build up their waste places and fortif y their strong places ?
Well, the Bible tells us that is exactly what he did do. He
selected the tribe of Levi—his own tribe—and set them
aside as a consecrated priesthood. Can it be doubted thafc
this priesthood were taught by Moses the things he had
learned in Egypt ? Would he be willing that, so far as his
people were concerned , this valuable knowledge should die
with him ? For what had he learned this wisdom, except
that through him it should go to them ? For centuries
they had been kept in ignorance and slavery. When they
arrived at home, how could they, an ignorant mass of ex-
slaves, do the work assigned them ?

If, as wo believe, Moses had been specially set apart and
prepared as the leader of his people, and had been taught
all this wisdom, which was so essential to them, as the
Scriptures are careful to tell us he had, he could not have
kept it locked up in his own breast and been guiltless. The
very announcement that he had it means that he had it for
them. They had it not for themselves ; he, their guide,
had it for them. He alone 'mid all that vast surging
multitude was wise, and his duty to them and his duty to
his God required that some means should be adopted
whereby they should have the benefit of that wisdom when
he was gone. You who believe he was saved from death
in infancy by miraculous power, and brought up in the
very sanctum sanctorum of Egyptian knowledge, do you
believe that all that wisdom died with him " on Nebo's
lonely mountain ," before the feet of his people had even
touched the brink of Jordan , which yet rolled between
them and their home r Brethren , it could not have been
so. During the forty years in the wilderness, these prin-
ciples so necessary to the welfare, defence and protection
as a people, must have been imparted by some one, that it
might be preserved till the occasion for its use arrived.
And the persons to whom it was imparted must have been
this priesthood , the Levites, his brethren. And I will go
farther, and assert that when David was making the pre-
liminary arrangements for building God's great temple, to
be carried out by Solomon, ho selected these same Levites
to take charge of the work, and that too because they
understood the principles of the work.

Do you think this is imagination ? Listen. Says David,
in talking to Solomon about building the temple: " There
are workmen with thee in abundance, hewers and workers
of stone and timber, and all manner of cunning men
for every manner of work."—1 Chron . xxii. 15. And
immediately afterwards occur these words : " And David
gathered together all the princes of Israel, with the priests
and the Levites. And the Levites were numbered from
the age of thirty years and upward, and their number by
their polls, man by man, was thirty and eight thousand, of
which twenty and four thousand were to set forward the
work of the house of the Lord."

(To be continued).

Brother George Holman has been elected Worshipful
Master of the South Saxon Lodge, No. 311, Lewes. The
installation ceremony takes place this month.

HoiliOwAT'-i Oifi-iM-!-.! AKD PILLS.—During every break of wintry weather
exertions should be made by the afflicted to recover health before unremit-
ting cold and storms set in. Throat ailments, coughs, wheezings, asthma-
tical affections , shortness of breath , morning nausea, and accumulations of
phlegm can readily be removed by rubbing this fine derivative Ointment twice
a day upon the chest and neck. Holloway's treatment is strongly recommended
with the view of giving immediate ease, preventing prospective danger, and
effecting permanent relief. These all-important ends his Ointment and Pills
e in accomplish , and will surely prevent insidious diseases from fastening on
the constitution , to display themselves afterwards in those disastrous forma
that Trill probably embitter life till death itself ii almost prayed for.



THE GRAND ARCHITECT OF THE
UNIVERSE.

EREEMASONS love to style the Divine Creator of all
things and the Father of our spirits, " The Grand

Architect of the Universe." There can be no moro appro-
priate designation for Him who has existed from eternity,
has created this beautiful world of ours, and governs it by
the creatures and the laws of His creation. Freemasons
are subordinate architects, and they all bow in adoration to
the Grand Architect. Our Lodges are dedicated to Him,
our prayers are offered to Him, and our services are ren-
dered to Him through our actions for the benefi t of His
creatures. Masonic charity has its origin in, and is the
acknowledgment of , our allegiance to the Grand Architect
of the Universe. Every subordinate architect is in duty
bound to aid his Brother in distress, because all are the
obligated children of the Grand Architect.

This designation is no novelty to the Craft—there are
few novelties in Masonry. It is as old as Masonry. It
comes to us from Egypt, the land of the aforetime and for-
gotten, the cradle of civilization, the early home of Free-
masonry. The oldest manuscript in the world is an Egyp-
tian one. Hebrew literature begins with Moses, while
there is in existence a manuscript from Thebes, in hieratic
characters, written several centuries before the time of the
Hebrew lawgiver, and the author of which may have lived
at a period considerably earlier ; while certain portions of
the Egyptian " Book of the Dead " are thought to be
older still.* In a famous old Egyptian manuscript, known
as the " Turin Papyrus," the following striking language
is attributed to the Almighty •. " I am the maker of heaven
and earth. I am yesterday, I am to-day, I am to-morrow."
And then occurs this ascription : " 0 God, ARCHITECT OF
THE WORLD, Thou art without a father, begotten by Thine
one becoming ; Thou art without a mother, being born by
repetition of Thyself. Heaven and earth obey the com-
mands which Thou hast given. ' f Memorable language,
this, to the Freemason. It carries him back to ancient
days, in teaching him how to desi gnate the Ancient of Days.
To those old Egyptian mystagogues who worked the Mys-
teries of their era, the Sun was even more a symbol of Light
than he is to-day to us. Two of the favourite names given
by them to the Sun were Ptah , signif y ing " the Artist ," or
" the Opener, and Ghnemu , signif y ing " the Builder. "̂ ; It
was because the Sun was the Opener of clay, that he was
considered the Artist, especially in Memphis , the seat of
the arts, of which he was the chief symbol of divinity.

The First Great Light in Masonry magnificently opens
in these words : " In the beginning God created the heaven
and the earth ." Bro. Chas. W. Duncan, of Chester, England ,
in a lecture delivered before his Lodge some years ago, well
said : " There can be little doubt that the nearest approach
which mortal man can make to his immortal Creator—
speaking only in a material sense, and with deep humility—
is to imitate him to the best of his finite ability in the wo' k
of creation. And in this respect, and with his reservation
I confidentl y assert that the work of the mortal Architect
and Builder is the closest copy which the material world
affords of the work of the Great Architect of the Uni-
verse." To this we may add that, since Freemasons hav
ceased to be operative Masons, pract:cal Architects, the
nearest approach the modern Mason can make to the work
of the Grand Architect , is in MAKING MASONS , shaping
stones to be placed in " that spiritual Temple, that honse
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens." The Master
of a Lodge exercises a responsible vocation . Just as no
one can be, or ever conld be, an Architect, no matter how
talented , without special training, so no brother can wisely
and well make a Mason without natural ability , matched
with painstaking stud y. There is no magic power in the mere
words used—they must be spoken with power to give them
power. Words are empty, unless it is apparent to the
hearer that thought and feeling are behind them. Words
are mighty, if they carry winged thought. The.-e are
ARCHITECTS OF PERIODS as well as Architects of material
edifices , and he who has learned the true value of words ,
and practises the art of writing or speaking them with
power, is a Master Builder , a Master Mason , a Worahi p'ul

* Tiele'a "History of the Egyptian Keligion," p 4.
t " The Faiths of the World ," St. Giles' Lectures, p 134.
% I . .nouf's " Eeligion of Ancient Egypt ," p 185,

Master, of which any Lodge presided over by him may well
be proud. The Grand Architect of the Universe said , " Let
there be light ," aud the earth was flooded with gin y.
When the subordinate Architect, presiding over a L d -je,
addresses the candidate with sincerity, feeling, and force,
he makes an impression upon him which will never be eradi-
cated , and justifies his claim to be regarded as an expert
Mason , a true Architect , and a liege follower of the Grand
Architect of the Universe.—Keystone.

THE SEASONS OF THE LODGE.
DECEMBER with its summer solstice has come again,

to usher in the midsummer-tide throughout half the
world. The sun again rides on the utmost limit of
Capricorn ; and , looking toward the genial north, the
dweller in the austral climes sees him glowing in fervent
noonday splendour ; the god of light and energy and life.

The groves and gardens we never see display their
opulence of bloom and fruits ; and the harvest fields and
vineyards of continents and islands are pouring forth in
succession their exhaustless stores. But the bloom aud the
fruits and the harvest treasures are not for us: and the
surly winds that shriek or roar about our homes and fields,
and lash the naked and shivering trees, come not as bearers
of the odours and melodies of summer life ; but whirl the
stinging crystals of the snow in the face of the disconsolate
traveller.

It is not our summer solstice ; that which lights the way
of the Entered Apprentice " round by the south ;" the
crown of the golden summer of the north ; but that of the
south ; of the Fellow Craftsman , whose course is with that
of the sun which rules the summer-tide of those far away
lands ; which only the seafarer, or seeker of knowledge or
gain , from our shores, has visi ed. Tes, the course whi h
is round by the north is that which the rular of the year
now traverses. It is now the Fellow Craft 's day— f he
beauty and glory of the delectable austral summer ; and his
pillar is now tho pillar of fire—of light. _ '*

As with the day, so with the year : crich has its monrng,
noon and night ;  for spring is the morning of the year, as
morning is tho spring tide of the day ; and man 's life also
ha^ its springtime, its noon , its autumn and its ni ght .

It is the year with us which has these four—Mio year of
the hnd. beyond the vast space of the central z >ne , twis
also its four transfi gurations ; their order in their own suc-
cession is the same as that of ours ; but the two processions
are in alternate stagos—their like seasons never wa lk  hand
in hand , but the unlike ; so that in simnlbin OOU -J onler
spring is linked with autumn and saram -r with winter ;
but the year ever walks between ; chang ing hands with the
dancing seasons as they cro*-s and rooms*, exchang ing sides
with each other, concordantly with the rhythmic motiot s of
the spheres.

That which we call the year (our year) now rer-cVs r t .
close. Its summer glory is no more ; bat ha*, fo 'lowed the
marvellous beauty and bri ghtness of the spr ingtim • ;  and
both with all their blessedness and lifo havo crone he c
with the immemorial seasons of the pas'"- . But the soul-
thought of the German poet—

" 0 Welt , du bist so wiinder.̂ ch n in Mi'en !
0 World , thon art so wowler-beni. to ins in May !)

will ao-ain and a<?aiu be true with  human hearts , which
shall share in the resurging life of all th ings  ti*u ._ and 'o 'ely
of the awakening year , which shall evermore rotur. i ,
whether our mortal eye., await its greeting, or 1 o si ghtless
beneath the mouldering relics of its former gnvinds.

How have they ilowu , the morning, noon au-.l evening of
this closing year—tho lifetime en t i re  of the co ant  less
millions of the insect world—tho season , of pro ni e and
hope, and lastly of fruit ion or disappo 'ntni -nt  to tu in ?
The duties and treasures they bore havo passed or are
passing after them—*the golden and scarlet v . s .nien.s of
the woods, crimson berries and purp le clusters ; the  heavy
corn-sheaves of the fields, sacerdotal robes of priest ly
Autumn—wine and bread of oblation aud Ub. -ti >u for " the
Sabbath of the year."

What countless thoughts, what asp irations and vis'ons
have clustered about , and mingled with the memcri ¦• o
the successive seasons, since first they blessed with 1 eir
returning an .I flittin g pro. e.ice, tho tar sepai aled land s of
the South and North — coming tj  ono with th3 early



blossoms of October, or the roses of December ; to the
other with the odorous breath of May, the leafy garniture
of June !

How numberless the poems in prose and verse, which
have celebrated the wonderful and beneficen t changes of
the seasons ! Bnt which of them speaks as though the
world knows any other than our own of the North ? Only
one line of their procession seems present to the minds of
men. If a single cycle of one hemisphere calls forth the
admiration and gratitude of the poet and philosopher, the
praises of pious Christian and pagan, in unending strains ;
why not much more the dual , parallel and reciprocating
cycles of the year entire, ever and ever proceeding in the
order of their cause, the alternate courses of the sun ? For
the changes of the seasons are in all their complexity far
more wonderful than poets and orators appear to dream

. of; more admirable in their order than sages aud scientists
take thonght of;  aud incomparably moro proper to incite
ascriptions of praise to Him who ordains them than " all
good souls have hitherto discovered.

Indeed, all who should bo among the firs t and most
persistent in making know n to men the wonderful order
of the march of the years show little appreciation of these
things ; like the Masons of modern times, who long ago
suffered the southern course of the sun, and consequently
the tine order of the seasons, to be lost to the Craft
throughout all the Lodges, not only in the north but in the
southern hemisphere also, in the vast regions where " the
sun at high meridian is the beauty and glory of the day,"
high in the sunny north .

How easily do mankind lose sight of the cardinal points
and princip'es of the very scheme or design in which they
may be zealously engaged ; whilo they cling to mutilated
foinn or details after the substance has been left among
Ihe rubbish ; however absurd the result, or however slight
the oversight which may have produced it! How one
lapse makes place for another, until the hoodwink which
the l encher withdrew from the eyes of the ignorant, his
_•ucc? _sor places upon his own, and wears complacently !

Yes, December is to us the midnight of the year ; that ia
of oar northern year ; and dwelling in its darkness our
cent acted vision discerns not the brightness and life of
summer, which stream from the flame-locks of the re*al
>un , through all tho vast spaces of tbe ground-floor, whence
man never saw our pole-star, but looks upwards to the
s uthern cross : for we have not pursued our explorations
fave upon ono line, and the others are to us like some
unieaht y of tbe abyss of space ; or the vanishing forms of
a diea m ; and we even now scarcely so much as suppose
tl at thous ands of cur brethren who are binding on their
aprons for the noonday march in honour of St. John tbe
i_.vni.g_ . ist , never think that we look southward to sec the
rooiuhiy s-uu : or connect aught of winter with his tropical
fire s on thi s their midsummer festival. And as they hail
the summer's splendour and profusion , and we retire from
the chilling blast of wint er 's night, to tho Lodge-room
lighte d nnd warmed for the  cheery festival , neither they
nor wc consider the two Great Pillars erect on their proper
lines ; one a " pillar of fire " and li ght and life, and one of
cloud and darkness ancl clouth to all the natural order.-, of
being ; through two great zones of the terrestrial sphere :
but wc th i i  k of one, the " pillar of cloud " to ns ; and >.vc
hea p f l o  fa ggots of the sparkling yule-fire of our pagan
ancestors , nnd bind the holly and fir and pine boughs of
t h e i r  ancient festival , to walls ancl roof , and smile at the
pelting snow without , and the sobbing and booming of tho
midwinter gale. Perhaps the farewell song of Burns "oes
round ; perhaps " The Level and the Square," and older
f;t ra 'ns th ^n these - and among them recitals from that
j ir.cien t Scottish gem, which w ould be a part of Mason ry
if there bad never been an organized Lodge on earth :

" Keen blaws the blast round Donach Head ;
The snaw flies snelly through fche dale ;"

r.nd we think not at all of the lands where now glows the
pillar of li g ht , nor of the realms of the palm and cocoa and
mango vo, wh ' ch spread between them and our own ; nor
of the Fun and moon going round from right to left, and
shining ut  h ;gh meridian , squarely into tho northern
windows of the Lodge-rooms ; nor in what degree the
•-ouLh in the place of darkness. Nor do we often think of
the earth as a sphere, and that tall-masted ships are now
bearing some of our brethren across glassy seas, at almost
hi gh noon under the midsummer sun ; and that if we had
;!: .: ' • .-¦•:¦• of I/iH.kcns. we micrht look clown an I sec \lv

keels of the vessels turned towards us as they split tho
waves, but not their decks ; nor indeed that all the natural
changes which take place upon the terrestial ground-floor,
are presented on the floor of the Lodge, which also has its
equator and tropics and poles, and courses of the sun , and
meridian and zenith , and solstices and equinoxes, together
with its boundless canopy, the sombre, gorgeous, changing,
mist-woven curtains and banners of the fleecy clouds,—the
ever new, ever familiar, beneficent clouds ; emblems of
mortality, that is, life in death.

And this is because we have not explored the ground-
floor , throughout its orderly expanse ; nor yet the floor of
the Craftsman , still less that of the Master ; so that we
dwell continual ly, some in the north-east corner, and some
in the south-east—some in the dark forests of fallacy , some
upon the bare mountains of selfishness—some in the
" sleepy hollows " of forgetfulness ; and elsewhere dispersed
and remote from the hearts and sympathies and knowled ge
of each other ; and we think not of our brethren of the
human race ; nor of this great spherical temple of the
terrestrial globe, nor of its parts and their order, though we
havo its surface always presented before us on the great
pillar of the Apprentice ; and on the Lodge-floor where it
is reduced to its proper geometric plane, with all its lines
complete. And failing to regard the form and motion and
immensity of the great Lodge of earth , as well as that
which our predecessors constructed to set forth its sur-
passing Order, we meet and work from month to month
and year to year, as we go and come in outer life ; thinking
of that which we see on the earth and in tho heaven , as
constituting the world , just as it appears to us ; and so of
the Lodgo as made to conform only to the things we see,
and thus we fall into ignorance of its admirable design ,
and lose little by little the "Craft " of Masonry ; and tho
grand effects it was intended to produce on the minds of
the universal Fraternity.

How often the Caftsmen wonder why it is that tho
bri ght and genial day of festal Jnue should be assigned to
St. John the Baptist, and the day of frigid midwinter to
tho loving and beloved St. John the Evangelist. But this
is not so: tbe days are equal. Each comes with summer
bri srhtness and balsamic airs to those who d wel l beneath
the solar course whose golden gate he opens ou the celes-
tial high way ; and each alike with frost-shackled streams
and unp ity ing winds in turn to those who have last shared
the beneficent pi-esence of the other. So let tho yule-fires
burn , and tho Lodge lights sparkle and glow—our brothers
and fellows beyond the mountains a.rd seas, under the
southern constellations, will li ght them again for the
winter faast, when we greet with rose and lil y-work gar-
lands from our sunny fields the midsummer-tide of the
north .

And this is why the Lodge has two festivals for the
year , and two guardians of its symbolic gates, and two
points of high meridian ; ancl two places of darkness—tho
Lodge is dedicated to two , and two aro the degrees which
separate the two courses of the sun in the cycle of the solar
year, ancl one the degree which unites them. In that sub-
lime degree " tbe summit of Ancient Craft Masonry ,"
beyond which there is nothing possible which can bo called
a degree—which merges all , completes all , proves all, and
solves aud seals all ; the transcendant order of the whole,
dual , tri ple and triuual , is made manifest. There runs tho
equatorial line of the one onl y great circle of the sphere
which is due east aud west ; on which he alone can walk
svho is in equilibrium of love aud wisdom—these the
festivals of the right and left , of north and south , of winter
and summer , of charity ancl truth , fill all the cycle of the
year, the golden age of the perfected life.

The yule-fire there is the perpetual flame of true Masonic
charity, which fends off all the polar currents of selfish
desire and passion, and the festal light of ... midsummer
j u '.ilee is tho transplendcncy of truth , whicu ! •• Ives and
dissipates all error and falsity—the very Skekinah.

Voice of Masonry.
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THE MASONIO RELIGION OF LOVE.

EELIGION and its relation to the Masonic Brotherhood
is a subj ect of more than ordinary interest to the

writer, and will , we doubt not, find a ready response in
every Brother's heart. As a Mason we have always
admired the foundation on which tho superstructure of
Freemasonry has been erected , and the splendid success of
the builders. In this paper we shall endeavour to unfold
the secret of their success.

At the outset we must carefull y and distinctly keep in
mind the fact that Freemasonry is of two kinds, namely,
Operative and Speculative. Operative Masonry is what
its name implies—an operative art—and relates to the
'Masonic guilds, or corporations, of Stone-Masons of Ger-
many, the travelling Freemasons of the Middle Ages, and
the Colleges of Architects of Rome. Whatever of specu-
lative science there was in it, related mainly to the perfec-
tion of art.

Speculative Masonry is a system of ethics, or rules of
duty, drawn from the word of God and illustrated by
symbols ; hence the name, Symbolic Masonry. In other
words, as Macay has beautifully defined it, " Speculative
Masonry, or Freemasonry, is thus a system of ethics, and
must therefore, like all other ethical systems, have its
distinctive doctrines. These may be divided into three
classes, viz., the Moral, the .Religious, and the Philosophi-
cal. The distinction is marked ; and Freemasonry, in its
present form dates back to its restoration at the beginning
of the eighteenth century . Then it received from the
hands of the " builders ' a distinctive moral and religious
character ; and we shall show that the two are naturally
inseparable, and inseparably connected with Freemasonry.

Religion, in its widest acceptation , is any system of
faith and worship; as, for example, the religion of the
Turks, the Hindoos, the Christians. Worship is religious
honour, reverence and adoration paid to God, or a being
viewed as God. History shows that man is a religious
b'iug, and that , even in his lowest estate, he will worshi p
something, "if haply he mi ght feel and after find " the
true God, " though he be not far from every one of us," as
St. Paul said , when he found the Athenians " pay ing their
devotions - To tho Unknown God.' " There are, therefore,
religions many and gods many. Tho Pagan rel igions are
corrup t, debasing and destructive to the noblest aspirations
of the human heart.

All the old heathen deities were defective in moral
character. Venus ancl the Roman Jup iter may be cited as
examples. The Egyptians, notwithstanding their refine-
ment in the arts and sciences, were brute worshiopers, and
were beastly in moral character. The Northmen that came
down upon the Roman Emp ire with such fury were wor-
shippers of Hero-Kings, bloodthirst y aud cruel. Men are
naturally assimilated to the moral likeness of the objects
they love, admire and worship. In this epitome of Pagan
idolatry , we have the problem of the world' s corruption
solved. It is of the greatest consequence that man should
have, for an obj ect of worship, a God who is pure and holy,
loving and kind to his children.

But in the midst of the moral darkness of the Pa_?an
world there are some scintillations of light. It must bj
conceded that some ancient philsophers, particularl y
Confucius and Cicero, did—doubtless from an innate
consciousness of right and wrong—enunciate some sound
moral principles, but a false religion rendered them
iuoparative upon the great mass of the peop le. It goes
to show that frhey who are " without the law ," as St. Paul
says, are not without the li ght of conscience, for tho
" Gentiles that do by nature the things contained in the
law are a law unto themselves, their consciences also
bearing witness, and their thoughts, the meanwhile , accus-
ing or else excusing one another." It further teaches us
that the heathen are not left to bs damned because they
have not the written law, but rather , if they act up to the
light they have, our Heavenly Father will not condemn
them. If those eld philosophers had been aided by the
knowled ge and worshi p of the true God , Christian civiliza-
tion ere this would have encircled the entire globe.

From time immemorial , Freemasons have been taught ,
* ____> J

in all their rites and ceremonies , to recognize God as the
only proper obj ect of supreme adoration , love and obedience.
Hence, Freemasonry is not merely a " Moral Order ," as
defined by a distinguished author, but a Moral and
Religious Fraternity, founded upon tho belief f in God as

the Supreme Architect and Ruler of the Universe, faith in
natural and revealed rel igion , hope in immortality, brotherly
love, and charity to all mankind. Morality and religion
are so perfectly interwoven in this creed , that it completely
covers the duties we owe to God aud our fellow man.

Morality and rel igion may have separate roots in the
human mind , but they belong to the same trunk ; they may
be made rivals, but they are natural allies. A morality
that simply extends to dealing justly with our fellow men
is too frigid for a Fraternity founded upon love to God
and man. Morality in its true acceptation is inseparable
from religion. This statement is based upon Christian
ethics.

When the Pharisees attempted to confound the Saviour
with their questions , one of them, being a lay wer, said ,
" Master, which is the greatest commandment in the law ?
Jesus said unto him, Thou shal t love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy
mind. This is the first and great commandment. Tho
second is like unto it, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as
thyself. On these two hang all the law and tho prophets."
Now mark the oneness of this divine law of love. The
second is " like " the first , or the counterpart of it. And
" on these two hang all the law and the prophets ;" thafc
is, all the specific laws " hang " there, like a cluster of
priceless jewels suspended by a golden chain , the links of
which represent love to God and love to man. Wo there-
fore assume that sound morality can ouly proceed from
pure religion as an active conviction ;—the love of God
involves the love of our neighbour.

Madame De Stael has said, " If Christ had simply
taught men to say, ' Our Father,' he would have been
the greatest benefactor of the race." Yes, " Our Father "
is the tah'smanic appellation that so transforms man's m.ral
and religious nature as to bring him into hai mony
and communion with his Maker. Then—

" Eia passions hold a pleasing reign ,
And love drives his chariot wheels."

The fathers of Freemasonry " builded " well , for they
built that magnificent temp le, from foundation to top
stone, upon the two great , commandments of the Christian
rel igion—The Roli giou of Love. They not onl y laid down
for our guide in practical life tin. " cardinal virtues of
temperance , fortitude , prudence and ju stice," tint th .
Christian virtues of '' Faith , Hopo and Cnuritv ," con-
nected with " Brotherl y Love, lielief aud Truth."—
" lenets of a Mason 's profes sion.

The Masonic Brotherhood is not a substitute for, bnt
the handmaid of, the invisible Church of the Living God,
which is composed of all good men . It does not recognize,
in matters of reli gion , any supreme authority but that, of
the " King of Glory ." Tlmt other potentates are fa llible ,
and at times have been wi- ked l y .cruel , goes without
saying. We are brothers, and pledge supreme all- *t{iai _ce
to the Holy one, " in whoui there is no gude. " He opens
wiJe the "everlastin g* doors," and no man can shut them.
The Masonic Uulig inn ot Lo.e is b ised upon tlie Bible ,
emph.-sising the "new commandment "— '' us I have
loved you, that ye love one another."

All honour to tho Mot her Gr-n*i Lodsr*. of Kncrland fur
the reconstruction of onr beaut ..ful temple ! Sho w'i*ou _ral-
so .ski lful ly iu the quarries ot Truth thafc the stones wiiich
she brought to it ** fitted with t-uch exact nicely " that no
metap hysical "axe or hammer " can improve ifc. Six
hundred thousand Freemasons of America del ight to do
her honour. —jFYei'm (.*.. . .. >>•' Repo sitory .
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Marshall & Co. 4 Stationers' Hall Court, E.C. Sent on re-
ceipt of stamps, One feiuilling, by W W. Morgan, Freemason's
Chronicle Office , Belvidere Works,Herm<\ . Hill , Pentonvillp

DANCING.-To Those Who Havo Never Lparnt to Dance — Bro,
and Mrs. JACQUES WYJ. MANX receive daily, and undertake to teach

Indies and gentlemen , who have never had the slightest previous knowledge or
instruction , to go tl.roi_ .r_ . every fashionable ball-da - cc in a few easy lessons.
Private lessons any hour. -Morning and evening classes.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET , OXFORD STREET,
Bso. .Lie _ OBS Wr .. MASH WILL BB HAPPT TO TAKB THB MANAGEMENT OF

MASONIC BALLS. FIRST-CLASS BANDS PROVIDED.
PROSPECTUS ON APPLICATION.

BRO. G, S. G R A H A M ,
The Popular Tenor nnd Buffo Vocalist, from St. James's IIall ,

Crystal Palace, &c.
(Provincial Grand Organist Middlesex)

IS OPEN TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENT S FOR

Concerts , (_5i .fci.t ;.iirntei. fs d_ glasoiuc Daiiquefs.
Bro. G. S. Graham's Party of Eminent Artists can be engaged for Masonic

Bnnoncts , Consecr.-itions and Installations , &c. For Opinions of tho Press
and Terms, address---

G. S. GRAHAM , Hnz Idean , Cornford Grove, Balham , Surrey.

E D U C A T I O N  A N D  H O M E  POR GIRLS ,
From 6 to 14- Years of Age.

BOURNEMOUTH.—A well-known medical man , of West End of
London , highly rpcnmmends the above, with a Widow lady, who only

receives a few Pupils to Edtnate with her only daughter, and who resides near
Sea and Gardens on tho bracing East Cliff , Bournemouth.

English, French , and German.
. -Piano and "Violin , •witla Master's Lessons.

INCLUSIVE MODERATE TERMS.
For particulars , address M EDICUS, C/O Mrs. M., Sunny Croft, St. Clement's

Church Road, Bournemouth.

"Victoria tensions Rest aurant ,
VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER , S.W.

A SUITE OF ROOMS, MOST CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED
POR MASONIC MEETINGS.

EIGHT LO. GES ALREADY MEET HERE ; AMPLE ACCOMMODATION FOR OTHERS
Separate Entrance—apart from the Restaurant—from

Victoria Street.
The Lodge Room, Ante Room , &c, on one Floor,

Quite Private.
THE BAN QUET ROOM WILL SEAT UPWARDS OF 100 GUESTS .

CHOICE STOCK OF WINES, SPIRITS, do.
"Wedding Urea-dusts, Soirees, Concerts, -Pai^ties,

G-lee Clubs, -tec, .tec., accommodated.

Pa r tic ulars on Appl ication to H.  CLOOTS, Proprietor,
Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria St., "Westminster, S.W

THE A N N I V E R S A R Y  FESTIVAL,
UNDIB THB PBBSIDBKCV OP

Sir OFFLEY W A K E M A N , Bart.
K.TV. Provincial Grand Master of Shropshire,

WILL TAKE PLACE IN MAY NEXT.
The names of Brethren willing to serve as Stewards are earnestly solicited.

F. R. W. HEDGE S, Secretary.
OFFICE—3 Freemasons' HaU,

Great Queen Street, London, W.C.

Just Published , in two Keys, G and E,
PRICE 2s WETT.

Dedicated , by special permission , to

Sir FREDERICK LEIGHTON, Bart.
""W"EID IDEID. "
Words by G. HUNT JACKSON ; Music by MARCELLUS HIGGS
" "TXTHO has not seen and admired Sir Frederick Leighton'3

VV beautiful picture, bearing tho above title ? And who,
having seen that enchanting conception of love and trust, can be
surprised that it shonld have called forth verse aud soug to make ita
ideal beauty live again in the imagination ? This son« certainly
attains a very high order of musical merit. Perfectly vocal, and full
of emotional and artistic fi.ee, it is well worthy to be associated
with the justly celebrated painting that has suggested it."—Musica l
Society.

In all thy morning splendonr,
Warm with Love's golden beam,

Come, dearest ! como and render
My life a snmmer dream.

MI'TZLER and Co., 42 Great Marlborough Street , W.

T**? f~) "V A T"

MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION
ro«

AGED FREEMASONS AMD WIDOWS OF FREEMASONS ,
C 1 __ O Y D O N.

— .0.—

Graud Patron and President :
His RO Y A L  HIGHNESS THE PKIIYCE or WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

—to:—

THE AM IVERSARY FESTIVAL
OF T-IIS UfSTITCIIO -f TVI-.I, TAKE PLACE AT

FREEMASONS ' TAVERN , GREAT QUEEN STREET , LONDON ,
OS*

TUESDAY , 22 N D FEBRUARY 1887,
In lieu of Wednesday, the 23rd , as previously announced ,

UPON WHICH OCCASION

W. WITHER B. BEACH, Esq., M.P.
R.W. PROV. G.M. HANTS AND ISLE OF WIGHT,

has been pleased to signify his intention of presiding.
Brethren are earnestly invited to accept the Office of Steward upon tbi . oeca-

sion , and thoy will greatly oblige by forwarding their Names and Masonic
Rank , as soon as convenient , to the Secretary, who will gladly givo any
information required , and supply them with all necessary circulars, Ac.

It is fraternally hoped that upon this occasion , owing to tho large numbc of
applicants and the few vacancies, Brethren will use their influence to obtain
donations towards'the funds of the Institution, which were never more needed
than at tho present time.

JAMES TERRY, P. Prov. G.S.W. Norths and Hunts ,
Secretary.

4 Freemasons' Hall , London, W.C.

|laj iiil Utasonit Institution f ax <Siris,
ST. JOHN'S HILL, BATTEBSEA RISE, S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJEST Y THE QUEEN.

Grand Patron and President :
H.E. HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WAXES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

Grand Patroness :
HER ROYAT. HIGHNFSS THE PMNCESS OF WAI.ES.

A 
QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT OF THE GOVERNORS
AND SUBSCRIBERS OF THIS INSTITUTION, will be held at Free-

masons' Hall , Great Queen Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, on Saturday,
tho Sth day of January 1887, at Twelve o'clock precisely, on the General
Business of the Institution , to place Candidates on the List for the Election in
April next, to declare tho number of Girls then to be Elected, and to consider
recommendation of Genera l Committee as under :—

RECOMMENDATION OF GENERAL COMMITTEE.
" That in consequence of three of the Girls Elected in October last being

below the age for admission in January next, the three highest unsuc-
cessful candidates on the poll at the above Election be admitted by
the Quarterly General Court, in accordance with the recent addition
to Law 60."



FREEMASONRY AND ITS CHARITY.
THE YEAR'S CONTRIBUTIONS.

TTTE append details of the amonnts subsci'ibed, during
the year which closed yesterday, to the Masonic

Institutions, and the sums expended by the Board of
Benevolence during the twelve months. Inasmuch, how-
ever, as the return s are made up to within an hour of our
going to press, we reserve lengthened reference to the
figures until our next issue.

Eoyal Masonio Benevolent Institution.
£ s d

Donations and Subscriptions - 14,435 18 6
Dividends . . . . . . 1.893 4 6
Grand Lodge . . .. . .  1,600 0 0
Grand Chapter - - . . - 150 0 0
Legacy . . . . . - 25 0 0
Rent of Meadow - . . . . 18 0 0
Interest on Cash at Call - . . . 72 10 ¦ 6

18,191 13 6

Royal Masonic Institution for G-irls.
£ s d

Donations and Subscri ptions (including £1000 Special
Donation, with £150 Annual Donation from Grand
Lodge; and £10 10s from Grand Chapter) - 1 3,226 4 6

Dividends—including " Sustentation a/e " - . 1,771 11 10
Admissions nnder Law LXIII. - . . 150 0 0
Music Fees . 195 6 0
Interest on Deposit - - . - 58 17 3
Legacies . . . . . 95 0 0
Miscellaneous . . . - 19 5 3

15,516 4 10

Royal Masonic Institution for Boys.
£ s d

Donations and Subscri ptions . . . 12,164 i) o
Mnsic Fees . . . ..  100 8 0
United Grand Lodge—Annual - . . 150 0 0
Supreme Grand Chapter - . - 10 10 0
Sale of Lists of Subscribers - . . 1 8  0
Dividends - . . . - 580 0 0
Legacy . . . . - 50 0 0

13,056 15 5

Tho Board of Benevolence.
Month. Cases relisved. £ s d
January . . 27 - - 715 0 0
February . . 33 . - 995 0 0
March - . 50 . 1,071 0 0
April - . 40 . 925 0 Q
May - - 33 - 875 0 o
Juno - . 33 765 0 0
July - - 22 760 0 0
August - 14 . 480 0 0
September - 18 . . 500 0 0
October - - 29 . - 910 0 0
November . 41 . 1,060 0 0
December . . 44 , . 1  ̂ Q Q

384 10,533 0 0

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.
—:o:—

PHCENIX LODGE, No. 257.

A 
GOOD muster of members and visitors assembled on Monday,

thfi P.THh nlk .St.  .Tnhn 'a T _ f t _r _ n>. f.hn T.r _ <___ _a "Rnnm TTio-fl._ ,—  —_ .  
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street, Portsmouth , to witness the installation of the W.M. elect,
Bro. W. G. P. Gilbert. The ceremony was impr?8sively performed
by Bro. Ernest Hall P.P.G. Superintendent of Work?, to whom a
hearty vote of thanks was passed. The W.M. appointed and invested
his Officers as under :—Bros. Colonel Crease, C.B., I.P.M., Major W.
Campbell S.W., H. Drummoud J.W., Ernest Hall Treasurer, S. B.
Darwin Secretary, Rev. G. H. De Fraine P.M. P.P.G. Chaplain and
Rev. F. Fitzbardinge Morton , M.A., Chaplains, Captain L. Kennedy
S.D., C. W. Long J.D., G. D. Lovegrove Organist , Graham Collier
I.G., T. Williams P.M. D.C, J. Brickwood P.M. and Major Alexander
Allen Stewards. At the banquet which followed , the visitors included
Bros. General Crease, Edgar Goble Prov. Grand. Secretary, Captain
the Hon. Carzon-Howe, R.N., Major Innes, Justice Norris, W. Hum.
frey, and the Rov. W. Plant , with several W.M.'s of neighbouring
Lodges. The company numbered about fifty .

\ MEETING was held afc Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street, London,
A E.G., on Wednesday, the 15th ult. The chair was taken by
the W.M., Bro. G. W. Kni ght. T. C. Edmonds S.W., F. W. Dimsdale
J.W., H. Lovegrove I.P.M., F. J. Perka Secretary, J. G. Saunders
Assistant Secretary, W. Davey S.D., W. Bates J.D., R. W. Fraser
I.G., J. Bruton D.C, D. R. Bryce aud R. Allaway Stewards, C. J.
Scales P.M., W. M. Stiles P.M., and G. Edwards P.M., with several
visitors. Lodge was opened , and minutes of last meeting read and
confirmed. Bros. Smeerdon , Porter, Carter, and Gleed were raised ;
Bro. Wells was passed, after which Messrs. Saxby, Trongi, Hawkins,
and Pezzati were impressively initiated into Freemasonry. After
hearty good wishes had been given, Lodge was closed , and the
brethren adjourned to banquet. On the removal of the cloth, the
Loyal and Masonic toasts were giveu. Bro. Scales proposed the
health of the Worshipful Master. Bro. Knight had worked the three
degrees that evening iu capital style; in fact, the more he had to do
the better he seemed to like ifc. He was initiated in the Lodge,
and had worked throngh the different offices to the satisfaction of
the P.M.'s and brethren. The toasfc was drunk with great enfcha-
siasm, and in reply, the W.M. commented upon the happy years he
had spent in Freemasonry ; he was pleased to have so many initiates ;
ifc promised more work in the fnfcare ,• he hoped the brethren would
bring in more friends during his year of office. In referring to the
toast of the P.M.'s the W.M. reminded the brethren thafc when in fche
chair fchey did their work in an exemplary manner. Each of the
P.M.'s present acknowledged the toast. Bro. Sourrah Prov. G.P.
Middlesex and others responded for the Visitor-.. Tbe Worshipful
Master then proposed the toasfc of the Initiates, each of whom
responded. The Officer. , having been given, the Tyler's toast brought
the proceedings to a close. A musical programme was . carried ont
under the direction of Bro. Dimsdale , assisted by Bros. Guest, R. W.
Fraser, Booth , W. M. Stiles, and G. W. Knight. Several recitations
were given dnring the evening.

METROPOLITAN LODGE, No. 1507.

YORK LODGE, No. 23G.
THE installation meeting of this ancient and time-honoured Lodgo

was held on tho afternoon of Monday, the 20th ult., at the
Masonic Hall, Duncombe-p lace, York , when , in addition to the Lodge
members, there was a large attendance of visiting officers and
brethren. The chair was occupied by Bro. Henry Foster W.M,, who
was supported on the dais by Bros. J.Todd P.M. P.P.G.R. Treasurer,
W. Draper P.M., W. Brown W.M. 1611, J. C. Lee P.M., A. Buckle
P.M. P.P.G.D., Mark Rocke P.M. P.P.G.D., Georgo Garbutt P.M.,
George Balmford P.M . P.P.G.O., Wm. Lawton P.M. P.P.G.R.,
T. B. Whytehead P.M. 1611 P.P.G.W., G. Kirby P.M. P.G.D.C,
John Marshall P.M. 660 P.P.G.R., A. W. Walker P.M. Treas. 660,
E. Harding W.M. 1991, Capt. Marshall P.M , aud others. After
confirmation of the minntes of tho previous regnlar Lodge, the W.M.
announced that the next business was the installation of Bro. T.
Gerard Hod gson S.W., as Worshi pfnl Master. The chau* was
taken by Bro. J. Todd , Installing Master, when tho W.M. elect
was presented for installation by Bro. Lawtcn P.M. The Wardens '
chairs wero occupied by Bros. Buckle and R .oko P.M.s, whilst Bro .
Kirby P.G.D.C. acte d as D.C. Tho ceremony of installation was
performed by Bro. Todd P.M., in an admirable manner. The Y' .M.
afterwards appointed and invested his officer , as follows : Bros. Hy.
Foster I.P.M., Wm. Smith S.W., Samuel Dorder J.W., the Very
Rov. fche Dean of Yo 'k P.G.C Chap lain, J. r .1odd Treasurer, E. W.
Pnrnell Secretary, C . M. Forbes S.D., J. B. Sampson J.D., S. G.
Crummack D.C, A. Sample Org., John Bisc ombo I.G., F. Wat Vin-
son and E. Carter Steward s, and W. G. Calve) . Tyler. Tho addresses
to tho Master and B_ * _ ;_ lircn woro delivered by Bro. Todd , and
to the Wardens by Bro. Mark Rooke P.1'. The hymn , "Hail ,
Masonry Divine ," wa. then sung, Bro. Satnph accompany ing on '.he
organ , and afterward _ tho Secretary said that ho had received letters
and telegrams from t;io foU owing brethren ret re .ting their inabii-ty
to be present: Bros, th . Dean of York, Pec _ P.G.S., Cumberland ,
Woodall P. Grand Tr<*as., .b .ynolds P.G.T., J J. Needham P.P.G.C.
West Yorks, Thos. Kirsopp, G. Baggofc , Hitc 'ticock , Padel , Peacock,
and R. Hudson P.G.S. Durham. Bro. Geo. G irbuv .t P.M., then , ou
behalf of Bro. R. W. Hollm P.M. P.G.S.B Eng land _ (the oldest
member of the Lodge), presented U ID Lodge with two prints—ono an
ancient initiation scev.e, and the ofcher a pr int, of rel ics and symbols

' recently discovered in the UnMed States and Mexico. Bro. Hollon
| was heartil y thanked for his gift , on tho motion oi Bro, Told ,
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seconded by Bro. Lawton. Hearty good wishes having been expressed
by the members of visiting Lodges present , the Lodge was dnl y closed.
The installatio n banquet took place in fcho Masonio Hall , Bro. T.
Gerald Hodgson W.M. presiding. Most of the brethren who had
attended the installation proceedings were present , and their
numbers were augmented by the addition of several other brethren.
The W.M. in proposing " The Queen and Craft ," referred to the fact
that the present was fche year of the Qneeu 's Jubilee , and expressed
a hope thnt the Masons of N. and E. Yorks wonld find some means of
commemorating so imp .rtaut an event. A thought had occurred to
him thafc a happy way of celebrating thb year might be found by
inviting the fair sex to join them in holding a grand Masonic Charity
ball on a large scale, in which fche wholo Province mig ht combine.
The M.W.G.M., H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, having been proposed
by the W.M., ancl dnl y honoured , the W.M. gave " The R.W. Pro
G.M. of England , fche Earl of Cannrvon , the D.G.M. of England , the
Earl of Lathom, and the Grand Lodge." He remarked thafc ifc was
the privilege of the York Lodge to have enrolled amongst ifcs
members three members of tho Grand Lodge. He referred to Bro.
Past Master Hollon , who some years ago had the office of Sword
Bearer conferred npon him by the Grand Master ; their
good brother the Very Rev. the Dean of York ; and Bro.
Tew P.G.D. of England , and who is at the present time
Provincial Grand Master of the West of Yorkshire. He
was sorry that varions causes prevented these brethren
from being present and responding to the toast. The Worshi pfnl
Master then gave the R.W. Bro. the Earl of Zetland P.G.M. of the
North and East Ridings , the W. Bro. the Hon. W. T. Orde-Powlett
D.P.G.M., and the Present and Past Prov. Grand Officers . He said
that the Lodges of North and East Yorkshire might congratulate
themselves upon having had such a worthy Mason as the Earl of
Zetland to preside over them. The Province had sustained a serions
loss in the death of Bro. Dr. Bell, whose presence would be very
much missed ; bufc he believed that in Bro. Orde-Powlett they had
found a very worthy successor. The W.M. then allnded , amidst
applause, to the fact that during the past year three of the members
of that Lodge—Bros. Kirby, McGachen , and Sample—had been
appointed Provinci al Grand Officers , and that the Provincial Grand
Master had accepted the invitation of fche York Lodge to hold the
Provincial Grand Lodge in York during the coming year. In conclu-
sion , ho remarked that he did not think the York Lodge wonld be
behindhand in extending to fchem a ri^ht hearty welcome. Bros.
Kirby and McGachen replied . Bro. J. Terry (Lord Mayor of York)
then proposed the Health of the Worshipfnl Master of tho York
Lodge. He referred to the honourable association s with which the
Craft abounds , and remarked that all tho_so who had preceded Bro.
Gerald Hodgson in fche chair of tho York Lodgo had been thoroug hl y
good Masons. He had no doubt thafc the newly-elected W.M. would
perform his duties in a becoming way, and thoroughly provo his
worthiness of the honour which had been conferred upon
him . Bro. Gerard Hod gson W.M., in replying, expressed hia
pride at occupying a chair which had been tille d by so mnny men
who had made their mark in tho Masonic world. He thanked them
for the hononr they had conferred npon him by appointing him to
that position , and he sincerel y booed that ho shonld provo himself
worthy of it. The Installing Master (Bro. J. Todd P.M. P.P.G.R.) ,
the I.P.M. (Braz il. Foster), and the Past, Masters of tho York Lodge,
was proposed by Bro. T. B. Wh ytehead P.M. Ho remarked that
tho York Lod go was 111 years old , and that few Lod ges could boast
of such a long existence, and of havin g been presided over bv such a
series of Masters who had made thei r mark in the Craft. The York
Lodge had a very splendid history, and a history of which every
member of the Lodge oug ht to be proud . It had always maintained ,
as far as was in its power , tho great \r.nci ples of tho Craft in a
manner which would compare favourabl y with auy Lodge of its stand-
ing in England. Tho officers discharged their duties well , whilst  the
Lodge was well known as being the custodian of somo of the most
valuable records which were in existence afc this moment witb regard
to Freemasonry. Bro. Todd, by the manner in which ho had per-
formed the ceremony of installation that afternoon bad shown that
be was thoroug hly well np iu the ritual and knowled ge of tbe Craft.
Bro. Whytehead then remarked that in America and many parts of
the world York was looke d upon as the centre of Masonry. There
was no doubt that from the very earlies - periods York had been the
point from which most Masons had <_;oi_ o north , south , east, and
west, and promul gated tho glorious doctrines of their Craft ; and
therefore they might look upon the Yor k Lod ge as the representa tive ,
for tho time being , of Masonry ia .!¦_ . _ _*- lan- .. It was refreshin g to
find that thoug h the Lod go waa old it showed no sign.; o. decrep itude ,
bnt on the contrary, seemed to be gatherin g strength as it went along.
Bro. Todd returned thanks . He said .bat tho present year would
be a memorable cue, not only in Masonry, bnt in tho history of tho
country. The "act of their beloved Queen having occupied fcho throne
of the country during a period of 50 ye. r . wns ono tha fc well deserved
the attention not only of the peop le of the conntr 1,', bnfc also of
Masons, and he felfc quite sure thai , tlio in em l.eu. of the  C; ¦. . V, would
not bo satihficd unless tliey mark ed in r. rue particular way the
Jubilee of Her Msie. tv. Ue di I not kr.it - .v what  form that celebration
would take, but ho felt  snro the Provi- .co of 2*,V_'fch and East Yorks
would not be behindhand. He expressed the pleasure ho fel t in
having install . _] in tho chair a broth n* v.ho3.. progress in Free-
masonry ho had watched with grer.t ir _ .- - _ i _ _ . _ fc , <_ .ul felfc sure that tho
di gnity of the ofiice would be irell sn s t n in rd  dur ing - t l io  coming ye . ?.
Bro. Henry F._ *ter P.M. also .vc..p.*nd._ ..! Bro. A^Bneklc P.M. thou
gave the M... ..nic Charities. Ho ren. -v.-k- .d fcl -.r. t if there was one
thing that had marker.I J l . r  J Ia j _ . .y '_ . vci-n ii •>>*.__ tho grout good
tbut had been aor.e by c _j ..rit y. Dorim; the - . .'hikin g of the toast the
charity box wns handed round , thu res' li t  beim-r t l ie collection of a
substantial ariocmi. for the benefi t of the  Ch o 'itbv. Bro. Mark Rooko
proposed the Viators, to which Bro. Wil l iam Browne W.M. 1G11 raid
Bro. H. L. Swift responded. The ether toasts woro the Ohiceva oi
tbe York Lctk.e, aud the Tv ' _ r '- to .si. D _ i _ _ _ ¦: the , evstiio _* some

excellent songs and glees were sung by Bros. Todd, Kirby, Lee, B.
Simpson , C. A. Wardill , ancl others. Bro. Arthur Sample presided
at the organ aud piano, and both hia vocal aud instrumental efforts
gave the greatest pleasure to the company.

The Gr eat City Lodge of Instruction , No. 1428.—
As has been already announced in these columns, the Preceptorship
of this Lodge of Instrnction has been undertaken by Bro. James
Stevens, the first W.M. of the Mother Lodge, and originator of its
Lodge of Instruction , which meets every Thursday, at Masons' Hall,
Masons' Avenue, Coleman Street, E.C., at 6.30 p.m. The situation ia
central and very convenient , and the members are earnest workers
who evidently appreciate the connection of the Lodge of Instruction
with one of the besfc known of onr working City Lodges. To inaugu-
rate his acceptance of the position of Preceptor, a large assemblage
of members and visitors attended on Thursday, the 16th ult., fco
hear the first of Bro. Stevens lectures on Ritual and Ceremonial .
His remarks on this occasion were necessarily confined to fche First
Degree, and foreshadowed the line of working whioh it has been
agreed shall bo earned out under his Preceptorship. The lecture
was given in his usual lucid and happy manner, and was listened to
with unabated interest throughout , many brethren testifying after
ifcs close to the attention paid by him to the several salient points
of importance so clearly explained thafc none could fail to compre-
hend them , and obtain bints whereby to commit to memory details of
essential value, otherwise requiring considerable practice to attain.
The Lecturer, thoroughly conversan t with hia subject, held the
attention of his audience for upwards of two hours, having by
general desire waived the proposed interval , and when, afc tho close
of an exceptionall y pleasant evening, a hearty and cordial vote of
thanks to him waa recorded , all presen t acknowled ged that praise
was given where praise was due. Amongst the proofs of great
interest in Bro. Stevens' Lectures may be mentioned the attendance
of brethren from towns in which he has been formerly heard, some
of whom became members of the Lodge, with assurances of frequent
attendance during the present season, in the course of whioh other
Lectures on the second and third degrees will be given. Before the
Lodge was closed, announcement was made of the rehearsal , on
Thursday, the 4th inst., of the Ceremony of Installation , with full
opening and closing of Board of I.M.'s, and an interesting evening's
work—at which brethren o. ofcher Lodges will be welcomed— ia
anticipated.
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Buo. C. _ V. SMYTH P.M. 15U.
WF, much regret to fi n e] wo aro not allowed (o close our

record of the past year without adding ' another name to
the alread y long list of those who have recently departed
this life. The Craftsman whose death we have to-day to
chronicle—Brother 0. W. Smy th , a P.M. of the Dnke of
Comiai-g hfc Lodge, No. 152-1—was well known in North-
east London , having for many years been the host of the
house at which the Dalhousi e Lodge of Instruction has
held its weekly meeting- .; and there are nofc a few brethren
in other parts who have enjoyed the pleasure of his
company afc one time or another. Brother Smy th died on
the 28th nit., after a few days illness. His remains will be
interred at Hi ghgate Cemetery , on Tuesday next , afc
12.30 p.m. Wo beg to offer our sincere sym pathy with
the relatives of our worthy friend in this the time of their
affliction.
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The Convocation of the North London Chap ter of
Improvement was held afc the Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's
Road , Canon bur- , on Thursday. Comps. Radcliffe M.E.Z.,

! Jenkins H , Barnett J., SheQiwkl S.E, Dean S.N"., Shaw
i P.S. At this, the last meeting for the year 1886, there
was a very ;-atis factory attendance. The cei*emony of cx-
aliafcion was rehearsed in a perfect manner, gratify ing both
Precep tor Comp. Edmonds , and those engaged. We
i ecoii _ riK.nd ' ..A . Masons to pay this Chap ter of Improve-
men t  a visit earl y in the year we have j nst entered upon.

Lord Egerton or Ta.tou has bom officiall y notified of
his app o in tment  by tho - .irand Master of England , tho
Prince of Wa'e.-b » _ _ Provinei:t i  Graud Master of Cheshire,

|m .-accession to Lord do Tabley. Arrangements are l:e:ng
in- tu le  for the instal la t ion , which will bo accompanied by a
j special Masonic ._ evvi..-o in Cheshire Cathedral. Efforts
; _ .re being made by the Provincial Grand Master elect and
| the Dako of Westminster to secure the attendance of the
: Prince of W__ !e_. ou the occasion.



THE THEATRES, &o.

DrUl'y Lane.— Ouco more Mr. Augustus Harris , in producing
hia Christmas pantomime, has oolipsod previous etforts ; his last
venture is certainly the best ho has ever produced at Old Drnry.
The well-known writer , Mr. E. L. Blauchard, has provided a frame-
work that suits the taste of Mr. Harri s's patrons, while Mr. Fer-
dinand Wallerstein has selected and composed music catching ta the
ear. Although not strictly adhering to the accepted legend of" The
Forty Thieves," Mr. Blanchard has managed to k«ep tho idea well
in view, while tho several ways in which he leads up the display-
parts are well conceived. The opening scene of the pantomime is a
new idea for Drury Lano, inasmuch as fche usual mag ic cave, with its
necessary fairies, is entirely done away with. The proposed subject
for the pantomime is decided on by Camaralzaman , Sindbad , Codadad ,
and others, who agree to represent the forty thieves. Thia they do,
and select for their leader Abdallah (Misa Edith Blande-Brereton) .
Among the others we find Ally Sloper (Mr. Victor Stevens) . How
the story proceeds after the forty thieves are bound together is well
known. Mr. Harris first shows his quality in the cave of the thieves,
where each leader, with his band congregate together. Here we
have one of the most gorgeous displays that has ever been seen, even
afc Drury Lane. Each band has a different dress, some in satins,
some in armonr, some in shining beads, while others appsar in silver
and gold tissues. Such a display as is presented when all are con-
gregated is indeed dazzling to look at, still all are grouped so well
together that violent contrasts are avoided ; altogether a more
magnificent scene could nofc have been wished for. Bnfc nofc content
with this, fche manager in lien of a transformation has invented a
Qaeen's Jubilee scene. This is worked out in three divisions, the
last being the Temple of Fame. At the back of this scene is a statue
of Queen Victoria , behind which is seen the river, stndded with
shipping. The procession is headed by beefeaters, followed by
Britannia. After this appears, in native costume, representatives of
the different colonies, tho whole spectacle presenting a blaze of
colonr and glitter of the most snmptnous character. The
arrangement of these is personally superintended by Mr. Harris,
who was called forward to receive the congratulations of his
audience. Another interesting item is a ballet by the children
of tbe National School of Dancing. Thia takes place in the
baquetting-room of Ali's house, where the children aro about
to retire to bed. This is capital ly arranged , and at its con-
clusion tho audience would not be satisfied until Madame Kafcti
Lanner had made her appearance. The pantomime lacks nothing as
to the ability of the artistes engaged j once again we have Mr.
Harry Nicholls (Al i Babi) , and Mr. Herbert Campbell (Cogia , his
wife), well to the fore. These gentlemen work well together, and
are as amusing as ever . They have plenty ot good business to go
through, aud certainly they make the most of it. Their annual
duett has for its stock line " Not really," and both these favourites
were recalled several times. Miss Constance Gilchrist is a gracefu l
Morgiana. This lad y 's dancing is always good, while her voice,
though not strong, is prett y. Miss Edith Bruce (Gauem) , plays
with plenty of spirit , aud Miss Edith Blande-Brereton is a dashing
Abdallah . Mr. Robert Pi.teman throws considerable dramatic force
into the character of Cassim, more especially in the cavo ccene ;
while Mr. Victor Stevens is highly amusing as Ally Sloper. Mr.
Charles Lauri j un., and Mr. Paul Mattinetti , as a donkey and monkey
respectively, are exceeding ly clever. Their pranks are most amusing.
Mr. John D'Auban introduces some well-executed dances into the
part of the Chief of Police, while Miss M. A. Victor disports herself
as Mrs. Cassim. Mr. Reuben Inch (Mustapha), Miss Dot Mario
(Camaralzaman), Miss Minnie Mario (Sindbad) , Miss Minnie Inch
(Noureddin Ali), Violet Russell (Young King), and Miss Marie
Williams (Aladdin) aro all well filled with their several part?.
A double harlequinad e follows the Temple of Fame scene, and here
we once more find onr old friend , Harry Payne, with his merry band.
Then conies Paul Martinctti , with his followers. Altogether wo
can heartil y congratulate Mr. Augustus Harris on having pro-
duced the most gorgeous of fche many good pantomimes seen dnring
hia management.

Aventie.—There was produced here on Thursday week, a bur-
lesque, entitled Robinson Crusoe. This work has been written by
Mr. Robert Reece, and staged by Mr. H. B. Farnie. The idea of the
anthor has been to provide for tho holidays, and to this end ho hns
introduced items thafc havo no real connection with Dofoo'_ well-
known story. Nevertheless, the piece is full of amusing skits and
songs, with plenty of dancing. Not onl y has there been a good book
provided , but tunes have been arranged by Mr. John Crook in such a
manner that thoy prove most seductive. Another feature in this
production is the excellent scenery painted by Messrs. Albeit Cal-
cott , F. Storey, and W. Keith ; while tho gorgeou s dresaca , designed
by L. Bescbo, and execnted by Mons. and Mdme. Alias, are made
tbe most of by the troupe of graceful ladies engaged. The piece
opens at a cave on the disputed Island , which changes to the port of
Hull. A pirate and his myrmidons determine to carry off Jenny Jones
and Polly Hopkins, who are in love with Vavasseur and Robinson
Crusoe respectively. Bufc instead of carrying off the fair ones, Crusoe
and Vavasseur are taken on board. The second act sees tho .. rinci-
pal characters together on a Cannibal Island , where an Amazon
Queen and her attendant fall in love with Crusoe and his friend. All
these incidents produce a good deal of lively hnmour , and in the end
tho two pairs of lovers return to England. Here wo see thorn in a
mock harlequinade, where Mr. Sam Wilkinson plays Clown , Mr.
Henry Ashley Pantaloon , Mr. Arthur Roberts - Policeman , Mr.
Fred Storey Harlequin , and Miss Phyllis Broughton Columbine.
In the two scenes alloted to this portion of the programme
fun , fast and furious, is the order of tho day, and wo advise
those of oar readers .'ho visit .Iii? theatre , to stop aud .\'i.n._ '. this

part of the burlesque. Mr. Arthur Roberts as Robinson Crasoa
exerts himself succes.-fnll y. He has plj nty of good materials to work
on, and when he has become more habituated fco fche part , he should
make ifc extremely funny. Misses Wadman (Jenny Jones), and
Phyllis Bronurhton (Poll y Hopkins) were greatly appreciated ; Misa
Wadman s singing is always bright and tuneful , while Miss Broughton
dances with grace and ease. Mr. Henry Ashly (Vavasseur) , Mr. C.
W. Bradbury (Captain William Atkins) , Mr. Sam Wilkinson (Rev.
Wiak y Fum), Mr. Charles Sutton (Friday), each make the most of
thoir parts, while Mr. Fred Storey dances himself into prominence aa
Taffe. Neither Mrs. Mackintosh (Princess Bumbonla) nor Misa
Janette Steer (Jam-Jam) exhitits very hig h qualities , but Miss Lydia
Yeamana (Lieutenant of the lugger) sang in charming sty le the ever
acceptable ballad " Sally in our Alley. Everything weat well ou
the first night , and tho princi pals were called at the fall of the
curtain. Mr. D'Albertaon , the acting manager, came forward and
apoligised for the author's absence.

The annual New Year's entertainment to the brethren
and widows resident in the Royal Masonic Institution at
Croydon will take place on Wednesday next , when we anti-
cipate a repetition of one of the many enjoyable meetings
which have taken place in the same building in years gone
b7«

The members of the General Committee of the Royal
Masonic Institution for Girls met on Thursday, 30fch Decem-
ber 1886, at Freemasons' Hall, Bro. Edgar Bowyer in the
chair, with Bros. R. Grey, J. H. Matthews, S. H. Park-
house, G. H. Webb, &c. Six petitions were approved,
making the total number of candidates for the April
Election 29, with 23 vacancies. £4,446 14s 3d was
ordered to be invested in the purchase of stock, in the
names of the Trustees of the Sustentation Fund. The
proceedings closed with the customary vote of thanks to
the chairman for presiding.
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DIABY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom "will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c., as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

¦¦ t_ 

SATURDAY , 1st JANUARY.
General Committee Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 4
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, London St , Tottenham Court 111, at S. (In)

1275—Star , Five Bells, 155 New Cross Road , S.R., at 7, (Instruction)
1361—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle, 1 lackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1572—Carnarvon , Albion Tavern , AUlersgnte-sfcreofc
1622—Bose, Surrey Mnsonic Hall , Camberwell
1624—Eccleston, Crown and Anchor, 79 Elmry Street, S .XV., at 7. (Inst)
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castlo Hotel , Kino. Street , Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement, Union, Aiv Street , Rodent Street , W., at 8
E.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond, at 8. (Improvement)
1362—Boyal Albert Edward , Market Hall , Redhill
1458—Truth . Private Booms, Conservative Club, Newton Heath, Manchester
1466—Hova Ecclesia, Old Ship Hotel, Brighton

MONDAY , 3rd JANUARY.
22—Loughborough, Gauden Hotel , Clapham, at 7.30. (instruction)
25—Eobert Burns , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
45— Strong Ivliin, Excise Tavern , Old Broad Street , E.G., at 7 (Instruction)
72—Royal Jnbilce , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street

114—St. Luke, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C.
174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchurch Street at 7. (In)
180—St. James's Union, Union Tavern , Air-street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
188—Joppa, Freemasons' Tavern , W.C.
648—Wellington, White Swan,High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
975—Eose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst)

1319—Asaph , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1425—Hydo Park, Porchester Hotel , Leinster Place, Cleveland Gardens, afc 8 (In)
1445—Prince Leopold , Printing Works, 202 Whitechapel Eoad , E., at 7 (Inst.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Queen's Hotel , Victoria Park , at 7.30 (In)
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1585—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotel , High Street, Putney, at 8. (In.)
1608—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street, Oxford Street , XV., at 8. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfield , New Market Hotol , King Street, Smithfield , at 7 (In )
1693—Kingsland, Cock Tavem, Highbury, _ .., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1891—St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel . East Dulwich. (Instruction)
1924—Wickliam , St. Peter 's Hall , Wickham Park , Broekley
E.A. 28—Old King's Arms , Freemasons' Tavern , W.C.
M.M. 139—Panmure, 8A Red Lion Square, W.C.

37—Anchor antl Hope , Freemasons' Hall , Church Institute , Bolton-le-Moors
63—Royal Sussex, Masonic Hall , Old Orchard-street , Bath
61—Probity, Freemason's Hall , St. John's-placo, Halifax

113—Unanimity, Bull Hotel , Preston.
119—Sun, Square , and Compasses, Freemasons' Hall , Collegc-st., Whitehaven

J133—Harmony, Ship Hotel , Faversham
f 15-1—Unanimity, Masonic Hall , Zetland-street , Wakefield
156—Harmony, Huysh e Masonic Temple, Plymouth
199—Peace and Harmony, Royal Oak Hotel , Dover
236—York , Masonic Hal l , York
251—Loyal , Masonic Hall , Castle-street , Barnstaple
2G4—Nelson of the Nile , Freemasons' Hal l , Batley
338—Vitnivian, Royal Hotel, Ross , Herefordshire
881—Harmony and'lndustry, Smal ley's Hotel , Market street , Over Darweu
382—Eoyal Union , Chequers Hotel , Uxbrid ge. (lustruction)
395—Guy, Crown Hotel , Leamington Priors
408—Three Graces , Private Rooms, Haworth
431—St. George , Masonic Hull , Norfolk-street, N. Shields
433—Hope , Swim Hotel , Brightlingsea
411—Throe Grand Principles , Red Lion Hotel , Potty Curry, Cambridge
467—Tudor, Red Lion Hotel , Oldham
482—St. James's, Masonic Rooms , Wretham Road , Handsworth , Staffordshire
529—Semper Fidelis , Crown Hotel , Worcester
597—St. Cybi, Town Hall , Holyhead

lOol—Rowley, Athcmeum , Lancaster
1077—Wilton , Red Lion Inn , Blackley, Lancashire
1108—Royal Wharfedale , Private Room , Boroughgato, Otley, Yorks
1124—St. Oswald , Wynnstay Arms Hotel , Oswestry
1180—Forward , Masonic Rooms, New Hall-street , Birmingham
1211—Goderich , Masonic Hall , Gt. George-street, Leeds
1239—Wentworth , Freemasons' Hall . Shefliold.

613—Unity, Mnsomc Hall , Southport
622—St. Cuthberga , Masonic Hall , Wimborne
C9-i—Oakley, Masonic Hall , Church Street , Ba.sing.- _ to._o
=50—St. Oswald , Town Hall , Ashbourne , Derbyshire
928—Friendship, Mnsonic Hall , Petersfield

1045—Stamford , Town Hall , Altrinchani , Cheshire
1050—Gun-liilph , King 's Head Hotel , Rochester

1261—Neptune , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
1302—De Warren , Masonic Hall , White Swan Hotel , Halifax
1380—Skelmersdal e, Queen's Hotel , Waterloo , Liverpool
1434—Nottinghamshire , Masonic Hall , Nottingham
1U9—Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 3. (Instructiou)
lolO—Albert Edward , Albion Hotel , Clayton-Ic-Moors , near Acorington
lo42—Legiolium , Masonic Hall , Carlton-street , Castleford
1573—Caradoc , Masonic Hall .Caor-street , Swansea
lo/o—Chvc , Corbet Arms, Market Dra .-ton
1578—Merlin , New Inn Hotel , Pontypridd , South Wales
16/6—St. Nicholas, Freemasons ' Hall , Orainger-strcot , Newcastle1798—./.ion , Masonic Rooms , King _ t r u o _ , Manchester
R.A . 262—Sal op ian , Tlio Lion Hotel , Shrewsbury
R.A. 380—Integrity, Masonic Temolc , blorlcy
R.A. 827—St. John , Masonic Temnle , Halifax-raid , Do .vslrirv*
M.M. 37—Wyndham , Masonic Hall , Ch _ rcl.--.tr .et ,_ .. -u._;;_ to '_c;. .

TUESDAY, 4th JANUAUY.
Colonial Board , Freemasons ' Hall , at -1

!)—Albion , Frct.ma.oi* .-' Hall , W.O.
65—Con . t i tmional , Bedford Hotel , Sonlhamptoii-bUlg..., .[ob . - . ra . ... ** [U u i )
f'3—prosperity , Hercules Tav . rn , i _ a ien ._ al .-str .c _ , i-..(.. , at 7. (In.__ ruci.io _ )

101—Temple , Shi p and Turtle Tavern , [_c.idcuhatl- .Ur _ ct , ibC.
141—-Faith , Victoria Mansions Restaur ...!!., Victoria Street , S.W., at 8. (Insiil1C6—Union . Criterion. XV. '
172—Old Concord , Freemasons ' Hall , V. .0.
177— Domatic , . .uney Mnsonic U _ ._ > , C-._nij 3_ _ ',vo_ l ) a. 7.30 (- _.s_ .uci_i.Oi.)1S8—Joppa , Champion Hotel , A _ dersg. ie-sU'e._ t , a . 7.'__) . (I ' _ :_ -_rt.ct.on .
*_ 12—Euphrates , Mother Red Cap, Hi gh ij trcet , Camden Town , at 3. (Inst)fid!—Yarbor. ug h , G reen Dragon , Stei ney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William , Eajj lo Tavern , Clifton Road, Maida Hill , at 311 ns 'Tiir t innl
705—St. James, Bridge House 'Hotel , fb. ii .h'varl -
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Lie union- .1 , at 7.30 (Instruction )
8G0—Dalhous.ic , _.. . tori. ' Ti .vcvn , • • -. .ri.aU-roa. _ , b)ab.:.o.i .. :,, a (I- _ - _ .r.i . _io _)
f61—Finsbury, King 's Head , Threadnccdlo Street , E.G., a. 7. (Instruction)

1044—Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Alma .Road , V. uruUwo-ca (liu-truc *-! . u)
1293—Royal Standard , Club , Uppcr- .str_.et , Islington
13_ il-En_.ole_-ia.ic, Ued Liou, Y oik _.-U c .«., Qt. Janis .'.;, ti^uare,ii.VV.. ... _, (in

1349—Friars , Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1360—Royal Arthur. Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road, at 8. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington , Horns Tavern , Kennington
1-146—Mount Edgcnmbe, Three Stags, Lambeth Road, S.W., at 8 (Inst)
1-Pt—Islington . Champion, Aid ersgate Street, at 7, (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Threo Crowns, Woolwich
1540—Chaucer , Old White Hart , Borough High Street, at 8. (Instruction)
169o—New Finsbury Park, Hornsey Wood Tavern, Finsbury Park, at 8 (Inst)1707—Eleanor, Trocadero , Broad-street-buildiugs, Liverpooi-street. 6.30 (Inst)1949—Brixton , Prince Eegent Dutwich-road . East Brixton , at 8. (Instruction)
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement, White Hart , Cannon Street, 6.30.
R.A. 704—Camden , The Moorgate, 15 Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 8 (Inst)
R.A. 1365—Clapton , White Hart Tavern , Clapton , at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 1538—St. Martins-le-Grand, G"ildhall Tavern, Gresham-street
M.M. 1—St. Mark's, Freemasons' Tavern , W.C.

70—St. John , Hnyshe Masonic Temple , Plymouth
103—Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall , Bristol .
120—Palladian , Green Dragon Hotel , Hereford.
124—Marquis of Granby, Freemasons' Hall , Old Elvet , Durham
158—Adams , Masonic Rooms, Victoria Hall , Trinity-road , Sheernoss
160—True Friendship, Old Ship Inn , Rochford
209—Etonian , Masonic Hall , Windsor
226—Benevolence , Red Lion Hotel, Littleborough;
211—Merchants , Masonic Hall ,Liverpool (Instruction)
248—True Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hall , Brixham , Devon
265—Royal Yorkshire, Masonic Club, Hanover-street, Keighley
364—Cambrian , Masonic Hall , Neath.
393—St. David, Masons' Hall, The Parade, Berwick
463—East Surrey of Concord, King's Arms Hotel , Croydon, at 7.-15. (Inst.)
493—Royal Lebanon, Spread Eagle, Gloucester
558—Temple, Town Hall , Folkestone.
624—Abbey, Masonic Hall , Union-street, Btirton-on-Tront
673— St. John, Masonic Hall, Liverpool.
734—Londesborough, Masonic Hall , Bridlington Quav.794—Warden , Royal Hotol , Sutton Coldaekl
804—Carnarvon , Masonic Hall, Havant.
847—Fortescue, Manor House, Honiton , Devon.
897—Loyalty, Fleece Inn, St. Helens, Lancashire
948—St. Barnabas , Masonic Room, Linslade , Leighton Buzzard
960—Bute , Masonic Hall , 9 Working-street, Cardiff.
974—Pentalpha, Now Masonic Hall, Darley Street , Bradford
986—Hesketh , Grapes Inn , Croston
995—Furness , Masonic Temple , Ulverston

1002—Skiddaw , Lodgo Room, Market Place, Cockermonth
1134—Newall , Freemasons' Hall , Salford
1214—Scarborough , Scarborough Hall , Caledonia-road, Batley
1214—Marwood , Freemasons' Hall , Redcar
1312—St. Mary, White Hart Hotel , Booking
1322—Waveley, Caledonian Iuu, Ashton-under-Lyne
1336—Square and Compass, Corn Exchange, Wrexham
13-13—St. John's Lodge, King's Arms, Grays, Essex
1473—Bootle , 146 Berry-street , Bootle , at 6 (Instruction)
1188—St. Eleth , Castle Hotol , Amlwch, Anglesea
1619—Sackville , Crown Hotel , East Grinstoad
1674— Caradoc , Masonic Hall , Bank Buildings , Sussax Street , Rby
1750—Coleridge , Sandringham House, Clevedon.
1970—Hadrian , Freemasons' Hall, South Shields
1993—Wolseley, Masonic Hall , Town HaU Buildings, King Street , Manchester
2032—Richmond , Station Hotel , Richmond , Surrey
R.A. 203—St. ,lolm of Jerusalem , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
R.A. 621—Abbey, Masonic Rooms , Biuton-on-Tront
M.M. 69-United Service, Assembly Rooms, Brompton , Chatham.

WEDNESDAY , Sth JANUARY.
3—Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury, at 8 (Instruction)

30—United Mariners ', Tho Lugard , Peckham , at 7.3 ). (Instruction)
72—Royal Jubilee, Shakespeare 's H . .id , Wych Sti _¦<_ ., W.O., at 8. (Inst)
73—Mount Lebanon, George Iim , High Street , Borough , at 8. (Iust.)

1_ )3—Confidence, Hercules Tavern , Leadonh .ll-s.roai. , at 7. (fn-truction)
2«—United Strength , Tho Hopo , S ._ _ h o p . Street , Regent's ['ark ,. ( Uis6.)
5 8 -La Tolerance , Portland Hotel, Great Pn-tla .-l Sv* ur,. v_ 8 (lust
720 —Panmure , Balham Hotel, Balham , at 7 ( Instruction)
731—Merchan t Navy, Silver Tavern , Buvdett-road , E. (Instruction)
gn-j—Wb ittington , Red Lion , Pop ..iu ' - . .:<mrc . li'i . . r,-- .tr . ¦_ •,, a. .. ( la-truslion)
f .t.2—B\usoy-\c, Goose and Gridiron. St. Paul' s C_v_n*e'.iyai*a, at 7. (Inst.)

1288— Finsbury Park , Cock Tavorn , Highbury, at 3 (In .true.ton)
1.175—Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotel , 516 Old Kent-road, at 8. (Instrac- iot.)
1524—Duke of Connaught , Royal Edward , Mare-street , H.ickuoy, at 8 (Inst)
Ifiol—Ravcnsbourne , Georgo Inn , Lcwisham, at 7.3 . (lustruction)
-• (jo 1—Wanderers , Victoria Mansions 11 _ .taut-ant , Victoria St.. 3.W., n,t7. '. .  (In)
1662—Beaconsfield , Chequers , Marsh Street , Wultham .to- .v. as 7...J (Inst.)
K581-Londesborough , Berkeley Arms , John S .reet . May Pair . at. 3. (Instruct)
1087—The Rothesay, Inns of Court Hotel , Lincoln 's Iuu Pie! Is
1707—Eleanor , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street , E.C.
(S27—Alliance , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street
11)22—Karl of Lathom , Station Hotel , Ca'ubcrvvoil New Ro.vl , 3.Kb, at 3. (In.)
2021—Queen's Westminster , 79 Ebury Street , S. VV., at 7. 15. (Instruction)
R.A. 55—Constitut ional , Private Room?, Leytons ' ouo
!> x. 177—Domatic. Union Tavern . A.'r-street , Rcgou.-st., at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 720—Panmure, Goose and Gridiron , St. Paul's Olmn-hvar 1, at 7. (Inst.)
R.A. 933—Doric , 202 Whitechapel-road , at 7.30. (lustruction)
R.A. 1323—Granite , Freemasons' Hall. W.C.
M.M.—Gran d Masters, Si Red Lion Squire , XV.'1., a. 7 (In.triict'rou)
M.M.—Thistle. Freemasons' Tavern , W.i! ., at 3. (lus.ru_ .to_..

74—Athol , Masonic Hall, Severn-street, Birmingham
86—Loyalty, Masonic Hall , Present , Lanoasinro

258—Amp hibious , Freemasons' Hall , Ho .rem .a l - .vike
277—Friendship. Freemasons' Hall , Union-sU*_ ;.t ,Oldma
298—Harmony, Masonic Rooms, Anu-strco " , Rochdal-j
:. 26—Moira , Freemasons' Hail , Park-street Dri-tol
327—Wigton St. John. Lion and Limb , Wigtn .i
380—Integrity, Masonio Temtile , 0- .n ._ _ i -rci*,. -.. t.* _ _ .. . _ >r 07, __ .ar Loei .
406—Northern Counties , Freemasons ' Hall , Maple-sire .!- . Newcastle-on-Tyirj
117—Faith a* d Unanimity, Masonic Hall , Dorchester
129—Royal tv-vy, Royal Hotel , Ramsgate
471—Silurian , Freemasons' Hall , Dock-street , Nowpir ., llomm nth shiro
580— Harmony, Wheat Sheaf , Ormskirl.
591—Downshire , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7. (Instr iction)
611—Marches , Masonic Hall , Ludlow
645—Humphrey Cho.ham , Freemason:. ' Hal l , O)  .p3i*-s,;'J . -, M. indicator
673—St. John , Masonic Hall , r_ivcrp"ol , at 8. (lastni - Aim)
( !7_ —Kar l  Ellesmer i ., Church H' .tol , Kersley, ['biravV K'c '.1, neat* U )lt. )u
697— Uni ted , Gef.i".v e Hotel Colchester.
705—St. Tv.dno. Freeinnsons 's Hail , Llandudno
838—Franklin , Peacock and Roval Hotel , 11 > .ton
.910—St. Oswald , Masonic Hall , iiopoigate , Pontofracj
i!72—St. Augustine , Masonic ilaU , Ca:ii,-Ji'ou:- .,-. , Lu. _ . i .i-.rbi.) :i)
992—St. Tliomas , Griffin Hotel , Lower ISroughto u

1010—King- ton , .Masonic lla.ll , Wb.i 'shbi-s -L'ao '-,, Hall
1013—Royal Victoria , Masonic t h i l l . liiVerp > i[
KW7—Portland , Portland H i l l , i',, . - ,-.i i/i.l. ' ( _ > . . ._ • ._ :. .;. . :_ ;
10, . .",—Hartington , Jlasonic Hall , G v.vor-sti 'Qo:, [_ ) ._ _• by
1091—Erme. L'rme lioa::.c, Ivy lj v i t l v, Oivo n
1167—Alnwick , Masonic Hall , Glayport- .srro -t , Alnwick
1206—Cinque 1'orts , Bell Hotel , Sandwich
1218—Prince Alfred , Cotmuevcial Ho-d , Moseley, near llanchoster
1274—Marl of Durham , Freemason • Hall , Uh-j ster-io-Su'eat
1323—Talbot , Masonic l .ooms , Win, !-__ troofc , Swansaa
1335— Lindsay, 20 King-atreot , Wi _,*nu
13..-.— -luruui -. u .  Lome, Ma-oi-ic iwoms, Loigti , L-iuoa*.hire



1356—De Grey and Ripon. 140 North Hill- -*troet , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Inst.)
1363—Tyndall , Town Hall , Chipning Rodbury, Gloucester.
1431—St. Al phege, Georgo Hotel , Solihull
1511—Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull (Instruction)
1620—Marlborough , Derby Hall , Tue Brook , Liverpool
1693—Hervey, White Hart Hotel , Bromley, Kent , at 8 30. (Instruction)
1736—St. John's, St. John's Rooms, King X Street , Halifax
l842—St. Leonard , Concert Rooms, St. Leonard 's-on-Soa
}903—Prince Edwtvrd oi S.vxo Woinnav, Masonic K \,U , Portsmouth
2042—Apollo, Masonic Hall, 22 Hope Street , Liverpool
E.A. 54—Hope. Spread Eagle Tnn , Cheet ham Street, RochdaleR.A. 200—Old Globe, Masonic Hall . Scarborough
E.A. 300—Perseverance, Pitt and Nelson Hotel , Ashton-under-Lyno
R.A. 304—Philanthropic , Masonic Hall , Great Georgo Street , LeedsR.A. 342—Royal Sussex, Masonic, 79 Commercial Road, PortseaR.A. 625—Devonshire , Norfolk Arms Hotel , Glossop
R.A. 1125—St. Peters, Masonio Hall , Fore Street, TivertonM.M. 36—Furness, Hartington Hotel , Duke-stroofc , Barrow-in-Furness

THURSDAY, 6th JANUARY.
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern, Loadenhall-street , E.G., afc 7.30 (Instruction)45—Strong Man , Masons' Hall Tavern , Masons'-avenuo , Basinghall -stroot87—"Vitruvian , "White Hart , College-street. Lambeth, at 8 (Instruction)
144—St. Luke. White Hart. King's-road , Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instuetion)147—Justice, Brown Bear, High Street. Deptford , at 8. (Instruruction)
192—Lion and Lamb, City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street
231—St. Andrew , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.

435—Salisbury, Union Tavern, Air-street, Regent-street, W., at 8. (Inst.)
638—La Tolerance, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
554—Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney
704r—Camd en, Lincoln's Inn Restaurant , 305High Holborn, at 7 (Instruction)749—Belgrave, The Clarence, Aldersgate Street, E.C. (Instruction)
754—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham , at 8 (Instrnction)879—Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St., Rotlierliifche New Rd (In )801—City of London, Jamaica Coffee Houso, Cornhill , at 6.30. (Instruction) '

1168—Southern Star, Pheasant, Stangato, Westminster-bridge, at 8 (Inst )1278—Burdett Contts, Swan Tavern, Bethnal Green Road, E., 8. (Instruction !1288-Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern, Highbury l '
1308—St. John, Threo Crowns Tavern, Mile End Road, E. (Instruction)1339—Stockwell. Cock Tavern, Kennington-road . at 7.30 (Instruction)
lSeO^-Royal Arthur , Village Club Lecture Hall , Wimbledon
1426—The Great City, Masocs'Hall. Masons* Avenue, B.C., at 6 30 (Inst)

1445—Princo Leopold , Three Nuns Hotel , Aldgate, E.
1558—D. Connaught , Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell at 8 (In )
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton , White Horse Tavern , Livernool Road (corner nfTheberton Street) N., at 8. (Instruction) 

y .comer or

1612—West Middlesex, Bell Hotel, Ealing, at 8. (Instruction)
1614—Covent Garden , Criterion , W., at 8. (Instruction)
1622—Rose, Stirling Castle Hotel, Church Street , Camberwell. (Instruction )
1825—Tredegar , Wellington Arms, Wellington Roi l, Bow, E., at 7.30. (In.)
1672—Mornroeton, London Tavern, Fenchurch-street
1673—Langton , White Hart, Abchurch Lano, B.C., at 5.30. (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. Clerkenwell , at 9 (Inst)
174A—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London Street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
1790—Old England, Masonic Hall , New Thornton Heath
1791—Creaton, When .sheaf Tavern . Goldhawk Road, Shepherds Bush. (Inst)
1950—Southgate, Railway Hotel , New Southgate
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood, at 8. (In.
R.A. 1471—North London , Alwyne Castle Tavern, St. Paul 's Road, Canonburyat 8J (Instruction)
R.A. 1507—Metropolitan , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street, E.O.
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught, Haverlock. Albion-rd., Dalston , at 8. (Inst.)
M.M. 244—Trinity College, 13 Mandevillc-place, W.

24—Newcastle-on-Tyne, Freemasons' Hall , Graingor-st., Ne wcastle.
31—United Industrious, Masonic Room, Canterbury
88—Union , Council Chamber, Chichester
41—Royal Cumberland , Masonic Hall , Old Orchard-street , Bath
60—Knights of Malta , George Hotel , Hinckley, Leicestershire

116—Royal Lancashire, Swan Hotel Colne
123—Lennox , Freemasons' Hall , Richmond , Yorkshire
208—Three Grand Principles, Masonic Hall, Dewsbury
249—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
254—Trinity, Craven Aims Hotel, Coventry
266—Napthali, Masonic Hall, Market-place, Heywood
269—Fidelity, White Bull Hotel, Blackburn
275—Harmony, Masonic Hall, South Parade, Huddersfield
276—Good Fellowship, White Hart Hotel, Chelmsford
283—Amity, Swan Hotel , Market-place , Haslingden
289—Fidelity, Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds
294—Constitutional , Assemnly Rooms, Beverley, Yorks
295—Combermere Union , Macclesfield Arms, Macclesfield
300—Minerva, Pitt and Nelson, Ashton-under-Lyno
309—Harmony, Red Lion, Fareham
317—Affability, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester .
337—Candour, New Masonic Rooms, Uppermill , Saddleworth
341—Wellington , Cinque Ports Hotel, Rye
344—Faith, Bull's Head Inn, Radcliffe, Lancashire
346—United Brethren, Royal Oak Inn , Clay.on-to-D.xlo, now Black . in* .
350—Charity. Grapes Inn, Stoneclough , near Manchester
360—Pomfret , Abington Street , Northampton
369—Limestone Rock, Masonic Hall , Church-street , Clitheroe
419—St. Peter, Star and Garter Hotel Wolverhampton.
425—Cestrian, Grosvenor Hotel, Chester
442—St. Peter , Masonic Hall , Peterborough
446—Benevolent, Town Hall , Wells, Somersetshire .
449—Cecil , Sun Hotel , Hitchin
456—Foresters, White Hart Hotel, Uttoxeter
462—Bank Terrace, Hargreaves Arms Hotel , Acorington
463—East Surrey of Concord , Greyhound, Croydon.
609—Tees, Freemasons' Hall , Stockton, Durham,
639—St. Matthew, Dragon Hotel, Walsall.
636—Ogle, Masonic Hail , Morpeth
637—Portland , Masonic Rooms, Town HaU, Stoke-upon-Troat.
659—Blagdon , Ridley Arms Hotol , Blytho

" 792—Pelham Pillar, Masonic Hall, Bullring-lane, Groat Grimsby
913—Pattison, Lord Raglan Tavern , Plumstead
976—Royal Clarence, Blue Ball, Bruton, Somerset

1000—Priory, Middleton Hotel , Southend on Sea
1012—Prince of Wales , Derby Hotel , Bury , Lancashire
1074—Underley, Masonic Room,Market-place , Kirkoy Lonsdalo
1088—Royal Edward , Commercial Inn , _ taly bridge
1125—St. Peter, Masonic Hall , Tiverton , Devon
1164—Eliot , Private Rooms, St. German's, Cornwall.
1231—Savile , Royal Hotel , Ellanit
12b2—Anchoime , I1 westers' Hail, Brigg, Lincolnshire
1284—.brent , Globe Hotel , Topsham, Devonshire
1304—Olive Union, Masonic Hall , Horncastle , Lincolnshire
13711—Marquess oi Kipon, Masonic liall, D-u'ii-ig-m
labl—J-uuity , Alloruc CUambcis , Widues
1473—J-ootle, .own Hall , Bootle, Lancashire
IdL-i— V alpolc, Bell Hotel , Norwich
lool—lied i-0-.u ol Lanca- ter , biai'Kie's Anas Hotel , l'__ di _ _ :'_., uo.ir Burnloy
1613—1*'1WJUL> , L.JI_ <_, _, Lean Hotel , iiamalcy
1576—Dee , Union liou-l, I ai-.Dui-, ou ĵ uiro
15.0—Ciaiinoumo, Ued J-IUU iluioi, J_l .t_ ._ui , i , tij rts , at ., (_ i_ .i.r _ io __ ._ :i-
15*7—St. Giles , Kujal Oak ILo.ui , UneuU lu
1694—Cedewam , i'liouc J..OOI_._>, ._ .WUAV U , Montgomery shire
163*.—i.rownng_.- Alexua-Uii , i-lotol, Purl , Ky . U, i .vrbiton, at 8. (Instruction)

1639—Watling-street , Cock Hotel , Stoney Stratford , Bucks
1770—Vale of White Horse, Savings Bank, Fariugton
1807—Loyal Wye , Builth , Breconshiro
1829—Burrell , Geo rge Hotel , Shoreham
2013—Kemlrick, Masonio Ha)!, Groyl'riars "Road , Roading
2050—St. Trinians, Masonic Hall, Loch Parade, Douglas^ Islo of Man
R.A. 187—Charity , Freemasons' Hall , Park Street , Bristol
R.A. 302—Charity, Now Masonic Hall, Darley-street . Bradfo rd
R.A. 325—St. John , Freemasons' HaU , Islington-square, Salford
R .A. 758—Bridgwater , Freemasons ' Hall , Runcorn , Cheshire
R.A . 1016—Elkington , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham
R.A. 1074—Bective, Masonic Rooms, Kirkby, Lonsdalo
R.A. 1235—Phoenix of St. Aim, Court Hotel , Buxton
R.A. 1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M.M. 21—Howe, Georgo Hotel, Molton Mowbray
M.M. 63—Britannia, Freemasons' Hall, Sheffield

FRIDAY, 7th JANUARY.
Metropolitan Masonic Benevolent Association , 155 Fleet-street, E.C. at 8.3
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' HaU, at 7

25—Robert Burns, Portland Arms Hotel , Great Portland Street, W., at8. (In)
507—United Pilgrims. Surrey Masonic HaU , Camberwell , at 7.30. (Inat j
706—Florence Nightingale, Masonic Hall , William Street , Woolwich
765—St. James, Gregorian Arms Tavern , Jamaica Road , B .rmou Uay , at8 (I)
766—William Preston , Sfc. Andrew 's Tavern , George St., Uakor St., at 8. ' (In)780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew Bridge, at 8. (Instruction)
831—Ranelagh , Six Bella , Hammersmith. (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whitochapol Road, at 8. (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet Street, E.G., at 7. (Instruction)
1185—Lowis , Fishmongers' Arms Hotol, Wood Green , at 7.30. (Instrction)
1298— Royal Standard , Alwyno Castle, St. Paul's Road , Canonbury, at 8. (In)
1365—Clapton , White Hart, Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1642—E . Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall, Notting Hill , at 8. (Instruction)
1789—Ubique, 79 Ebury Street , Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30. (lustruction)
1815—Penge, Thicket Hotel, Anerley
R.A.—Panmure C. of Improvement , Stirling Castle, Church Street, Cambemel l
R.A, 3—Fidelity, Freemasons* Hall, W.C.
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotol , London Street , Greenwich. (last).
R.A. 890—Hornsey, Po rehestsr Hotel , Leinstor Place, Cleveland SnuaroPaddington , W. (Improvement)
R.A. 1439—Ezra , 90 Ball's Pond-road , N
M.M.—Old Kent , Crown and Cushion, London Wall, E.O. (Instruction)
M.M. 355—Royal Savoy , The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, E.O., at 7,30. (In )

44—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall, Coopor-stroot , Manchester
81—Doric , Private Room , Woodbridge, Suffolk .

127—Union , Freemasons' Hall, Margate
219—prudence, Masonic Hall, Todmorden.
242—St. George , Guildhall , Doncaster.
306—Alt' ed, Masonic Hall, Kel .alt-street , Loads
375—Lambton , Lambton Arms, Chester-le-stre3t , Durham
401—Royal Forest , Hark to Bounty Inn , Slaidburn
453-Chigwell, Public Hall , Station Road , Lought on , at 7.3- . (tnscr actio .)
460—Sutherland of Unity, Castle Hotel , Newc _ stlo-u udcr-Lyma
521—Truth , Freemasons' HaU, Fitzwiltuim-str oot , Hii .llor__ .ield.
674—Loyal Berkshire of Hope, Whito Hart Hotel, Newbury
601—St. John, Wrekin Hotel , Wellington, Salop
652—Holme Valley, Victoria Hotel , Holmlir.h
680—Sefton , Adelphi Hotel , Liverpool
709—Invicta , Bank-street Hall, Ashtord
837—Do Grey and Ripon, Town Hall , Ripon
839—Royal Gloucestershire, Bell Hotol , Gloucester

1034— Eccleshill, Freemasons' Hall , Eccleshill
1096—Lord Warde n, Wellington HaU, Deal
1143—Royal Denbigh , Council Room , Denbigh
1333—Atnolstan , Town Hall , Atherstone, Warwick .
1387—Chorlton , Masonic Rooms, Chorlton Cum Hardy
1393—Hamer , Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 8. (Instruction)
1528—Fort , Masonic HaU, Newquay, Cornwall.
1557—Albert Edward , Bush Hotel , Hose ham.
1561—Morecambe , M&sonic Hall, Edward-street , Moroccan bo, L.inc.tsh'u'O,
1648—Princo of Wales . Freemasons' Hall , Salcm-strooC , lli-.i Ifor.l.j
1664—Gosforth , Freemasons' Hall , HigU-sti 'Jjj , ur jst'orcn
1725—Douglas , College Gateway, Maidstono
General Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall, Now Stroe., Birm '.agh v.n, a'_ 3
R.A.—General Chapter of Improvement, Masonio Hall, Birmingham
R.A. 355—Wiltshire , Masonic Hall , Victoria Street, Swindon
R.A. 359—Peace, Freemasons' H_ t _ \ , Albion Torraos , Southampton
K.T. 126—Do Waronno , Royal Pavilion, Brightoa

SATURDAY, 8th JANUARY.
Quarterly General Court Girls' School, Freemasons' Hall, at 12
176—Caveac , Albion Tavern, Aldersgate-street
i7 __ _ _ . ,,,._ .l.«st.e.i*. Yorksait __ Grev. Loudon St.. Tottenham Court R.I., at 8 (In)

1275—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1323—Granite , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1361—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hacknoy, at / (Instruction)
1426—The Great City, Cannon Street Hotel
1621—b-cclestou, Grown and Aucuor , 79 Ebury Street, S.W., at 7 (InstcaQ-iou)
1636—Paxton , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
1743—Persoveiance , Imperial Hotel , Holborn Viaduct
1839—Duko of Cornwall , Freemasons' Hull . W.C.
2012-Cniswick, Windsor Castlo Hotel , King Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
2029—King Solomon , 8a Red Lion Square, W.O.
Siuai cnapter of Imurovomout , Union , Air-streot , Regent-st., W., at 8
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound, Richmond, at 8. (Instruction)
M M. 211-Hammersmith , Windsor Castle Hotel , King Street, W. Hammersmith
149—Peace, Private Rooms, Meltham
30J—Princo George, Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood

2069—Prude nee, Masonic Hall, Leeds
R.A. 1293—Burdott , Mitre Hotel, Hampton Court
R.C. 43—Eureka, Masonic Rooms, Pavilion , Brighton

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. SEES, Cheapest House in London. All
Briton Riviere Engravings and Etchings on viow—Sympathy, His
Only Friend, Night Watcu, Poachers , Cave Canem, and many others.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES.—Jnst Published , a fine engraving,
"Tho Day of Reckoning, " by Waller. Prints will bo 21s. Artists'
proofs aro now at a premium, two or three only left.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—
Largo assortment of Engravings and Etchings, from os to 10s each.
Oar uew Design Book for Frames, with instructio n formaking, 6 stamps.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—
Job Lots, " Six" of Landsecr for 2Is. Also Ansdotl Sets of Six Shoot-
ing, 15s Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. REES, 116 Strand.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest House in London. The
largest Selection of all the host Pictures on viesv.—GEO. REES,
115 -...turd, near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. R E E S , Ulioapest House in London .— Sir
F. Leigh-on's, P.R.A., "Wedded ," ' Day Dreams," "Winding the
Skein," " Yioia," " Morotta ," _ .o„ at 21s." Tho Music Lesson." A few
artiBt _ ' prooi. only,



THB THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS, &o.
—:o:—

COVENT GABDEJN .—Every day, at 2 ancl 7.30, GRAND CIRCUS.
DETTI _Y LANE.-Ev .vy day, at 1.30 and7.30, THE FORTY THIEVF.S.
LYCEUM.—Every evening at 8, FAUST.
HAYMARKET —Every evening at 8, JIM THE PENMAN.
CRITERION.—Every evening at 8, WHO KILLED COCK ROBIN. At

8.55, DAVID GARRICK.
ADELPHI. — Every evening at 8, THE HARBOUR' LIGHTS. At 7.15,

Farce.
PRINCESS'S.—Every evening at 8, THE NOBLE VAGOBOND.
GLOBE.—Every evening at 8, BARBARA. At 9, THE PICKPOCKET.
SAVOY.—Every evening at 8.35, THE MIKADO; or, THE TOWN OF

TITIPU. At 7.45, THE CARP.
PRINCE OP WALES'S —Every evening at 8.30, DOROTHY. At 7.45

A HAPPY DAY. Every day at 2.30, ALICE IN WONDERLAND.
GAIETY.-Every evening at 8, MONTE CRISTO, JUN.
STRAND.—Every evening at 8, THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL. On|Mon.

day, SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER.
VAUDEVILLE —Every evening at 7.45, NEARLY SEVERED. At 8.30

SOPHIA.
OLYMPIC —At 8*5, HOME RULE . At 9*0, THE CHURCHWARDEN .
AVENUE.—Every evening at 7.15, ROBINSON CRUSOE.
TOOLE'S.—Every evening at 7.30, HESTER'S MYSTERY. At 8.30, THE

BUTLER.
ROYALTY.—Every evening at 8, THE COMING CLOWN. At9, TURNED

UP.
COMEDY.-Every evening at 8, THE BEGGAR STUDE NT.
COURT.-Every evening at 8, THE SCHOOLMISTRESS. Followed by

MY MILLINER'S BILL.
ST. JAMES'S.—Eve.-y evening at 8, Farce, At 8*20, THE HOBBY HORSE
OPERA COMIQUE.-Every evening at 8, A NIGHT OFF.
GRAND.—Every evening at 7.30, ROBINSON CRUSOE.
STANDARD.—Every evening at 7, ALADDIN.
SURREY.-Every evening, at 7'30, JACK AND THE BEAN STALK.
SADLER'S WELLS.-Every evening at 7.30, JACK AND THE BEAN-

STALK.
HENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE. — Every evening at 7.45. Every

Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 2.30 and 7.45.
SANGER'S. — Every day, at 2 and 7*30, CIRCUS, followed by CINDER-

ELL. A.
PAVILION.—Every evening 7.15, CINDERELLA.
MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.—

Every evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
ST. JAM'LS'S HALL.-Every day at 3 ami 8, Mr. C. DU-VAL'S ODDS

AND ENDS. Mr. MORRITT'S THOUGHT READING.
EGYPTIAN HALL.—Every day at 3 ancl 8 Messrs. MASKELYNE AND

COOKE.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL.—Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S Entertain-

ment. Mondays, Wednesdays, ancl Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays, at 3.

CRYSTAL PALACE —Pantomime, RED RIDING HOOD. ILLU-
MINATED IN-DOOR FETE. Open Daily. PANORA MA, Aquarium.
Picture Gallery, &c.

ALBERT PALACE —Open Daily at 12. Constant round of amusements
CIRCUS, PANTOMIME, __ c.

ROYAL AQUARIUM —Open 12 ; close 11.30. Constant round of amuse-
ment.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL HALL.—Every day WORLD* S FAIR.
JAPANESE VILLAGE.—Open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Performances

free daily in the New Japanese Shebaya at 12, 3, 5, and 8.
ALHAMBRA THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at 8,

Variety entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, &C.
CANTERBURY THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at

7.30, Grand Variety Company, __c

LONDON PAVILION —Every evenin g at 8, Grand Variety Company,
PARAGON THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at 7.30

Variety Entertainment, -ice.
MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Opcn 10 till 10.

Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.

Price 8s 6d, Crown Svo, cloth , gilt.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
FIRST SERIES.

RSIBtUTBD ..BOM "THU FBB_--__A80 _ . 'S CHI-OH IOIK ."

LIST OF PORTRAITS .
1 Oua LITBB-.B*S B_.O-.H-_ B. 17 THB CHBTSTIA-. MISISTHB .
2 A DiSTiifGuiSHBD MASOK. IS THB MYSTIC.
3 THB MAI. ot* ENKBGY . 19 A MOD . . MASON.
. FATHBB TIMB. 20 A CHIP ri-o-t JOPPA .

6 A COW.'-.B STOKB. i 21 A PILLAB OB MASOSBT.
6 THB CBAFTSM AN *. 22 BAYARD .
7 THB GOWKSMAK. 23 A RIGHT HAND MAN .
8 AN EASTBBN STAB. 24 OUB CITIZBN BBOTHEB .
9 THB KNIGHT EBBANT. 25 Aw ABLB PBBCBPTOB.
0 THB OCTOGBNABIAW . 26 AN ANCIENT BBITON .

11 A ZBALOUS OFPIOBB. 27 THE ABTIST .
12 THB SO . DIBB, 28 THB FATHBB OP THE LODGE .
13 FBOM UNDBB THB CBOWN. 29 A SHINING LIGHT .
14 OUB HEBCUMS. , 30 AN ABT STVDBNT .
15 A MBBOHA.NI PBINOB. 31 THB MABINKB
16 THB CHUBOHHAW. 32 SOLDIBB O_ FOBTONB.

33. "0. D MUG."

Second Series, Grown 8vo, Gloth, p rice 3s 6d ,
post free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS ,
SKETCHE S

OP

DISTINGUI SHED FREEMASONS.
RBPBINIBD . BOM "THB FBBBMASON'S CHBONIOLB."

BT. G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE NO. 1385,
ASSOCIATE OP KING'S COILEGB, LONDON.

LIST Oin PORTRAITS.
NESTOR AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro.W. Hyde Pullen, 33 deg., Past (Bro. XV. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S IV
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts , and Past Prov. G. bee.
Assistant Secretary Snp. Coun- Berks antl Bucks) ,
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M.and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon, Prov.G. Snp. Leicestersh ire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master , Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire) .
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD
and A. Rite. (Bro. John Wordsworth , 30 des.,THE TREASURER Past G. Steward , Past Prov

(Bro. P. Adlard ,P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire , and Prov.
Royal York Lodge of Porsover- G.M.M.M, W. Yorkshire) ,
ance, No. 7). VlR Fer.TAs

THE DEPUTY (Bro . G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The RightHon. Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand. Soj. [Arch] Herts),

33deg., DeputyG.Master.Grand ACHILLES

& T
G
eS;̂ d

G
^.̂ °v. i ^^^v ̂  ̂ a V̂CommanLr A. ancl A. Rite.) J^o?^̂ )? *"1

A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A DEVON CRAFTSMAN
(Bro. W. W. B. Beach , M.P., Prov . ,Bro T E onrfpi . .0 __ _ P„_,_

G.M. and G. Sup. Hants .and Isle (1,r0
p±. Q s Warden 0^1of Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and - T£

OV' , '/ „!„ n Devon ) -
Prov.G. Prior ofthe Temple,for !5IR KHADAMANTH
Hants). (Bro. J. M. Pulteney Montagu , J.P.

TIME-HONOURED LANCASTER 5-L;'r,33 n°g- ' £\,J- DJ-aC011.
(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. G  ̂Sn^'Eorletshire ânf °p -

THE <&2££** Ea8t LanCaSUre cfmSW'SSSrdoSil A!THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite).
(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., H IPPOCRATES

^'a
Z
t^nl

Utb0r °f WOfkS °n NaVi' (Bro* J* Pe!lrs011 Bel1- M.D., Past
n„„ xr« _tr _ ^ V<„T™_ . G. Deacon , Dep. Prov. G.M.andOUR NOBLE CRITIC Prov- G. Sup/N# and E< y ° _l

(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 dog., shire) .
Prov. G.M. and G Sup. War- A CESTRIAN CHIEFwickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) /rm,_ D.,,t  „ T ¦. , „ , , ,

On*. PFRI P -.TI.'AC HOOTHPH (Tho Right Hon. Lord de Tabley ,UUR fERI . ATE 1C BROTHER p.ist G.S.W., Prov. G M Che-(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire, Grand J., and Prov GG. Steward Scotland , and Past Sup Cheshire) ' '
G.S. Warden Greece) . A HARBINGER OF PEACE

A 
^

LT
oNJT 1N^RY. u  , „ ,  (Br0 * Chilrlos -toooy, P.M., Past(Bro. G.Parker Brockbank, 31 deg., prov G J D  Herts)

Past Prov. G.S.D and P. Prov. T L ^ UNDERLETG. Treas. rArch] E. Lancashire. ,„,, „ ^ , „r T>„ . . -Tr __, „
A WAROTN OF THK FJPNS 

(The Earl of Bective, M.P., Prov.A W ARDEN OF THEi UiNS G.M., Prov. G. Sup., andProv.e late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and
_-?°7_P _K^

ar
tJen' .an_d prov * Westmoreland , and Past GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Orderof Romo and

A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantino).
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION

oughmore, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M. 382Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M) . 1637, &c.)
A. MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINTENDE NT

Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P , 30Prov. G.S. ofWorksE.Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G. Sun
OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks).

(Bro. Samuel Rawson, 33 deg., Past ..ESCULAPIUS
D'st. G.M. and G. Snp. China) . (Bro . J. Daniel Moore M.D . 3£A GREAT ARITHMETICIAN dag., Past G.S.B., Craft aid

(Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of the Past G.St.B., Arch , Intendant
Finance and Audit Committees General Orderof Rome and Red
_ f the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross of Constantine for North
Schools). Lancashire) .

London ; W. "W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers , or will be sent direct, by post, from

the Office , Belvidere Works, Hemes Hill, Pentonville London, N.

FIKE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
LAHGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after the

fire, on 4th May (suitable for framing), 5s each ; or framed in oak,
securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom, carriage paid on
receipt of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.
W. Gr. P A B K E R, Photographer , 40 High Holborn, W.O.

-BNtnl.lift-ic.I 25 years.

Crown 8vo, price 2s 6d, cloth lettered,

Wimmlty vi llw». £ §t» unit Wbumm.
By Bro , JAMES STEVENS , P.M., P.Z. &c.

"May be read with advantage by the whole Craft.''— Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity.

—Sheffield Post .
" The subject is ably argued by tho author."— Western Daily Post.
'* Useful ancl valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
" Will havo a material effect on the '.future of Masonic Bittial."—South

Western Star.
" Tho author adduces many variations in the language used by different

Preceptors ."— Cox's Le</ al Monthly Circular.
" Out- lit to be in the'hands of every Mason."—Northampton Guardian .
•' To Freemasons geuerally it will be found useful and valuable, and we

commend it to their notice accordingly."— Surrey County Observer.
" Bro. Stevens 's motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of

Ritual was carried by a large majority."—Freemason 'sChronicle report of Granil
Lodge meeting, 3rd December 1379.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMES
STEVENS, 112 High-street, Clapham, S.W. ; or by Bro. W. W. MORGAN
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonvil le, London, "8.



W. W M O R G A N ,
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER-PLATE, LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED*
Sketches or Designs f or Specia l Purposes Furnished on Application,

Books, Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters , Billheads , Showcards, &c.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

FIFTH APPLICATION. 943 Votes brought forward.

IjkrpJ llteiwmr ^mtbolttd Institetioir.
M A Y  E L E C T I O N , 18 87.

The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of this Institution are
earnestly solicited on behalf of

BRO. F R A N C I S  H A R P E R ,
(AGED 64 YEAES),

Who was initiated in the
ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE, No. 211,

On the 18th April 18S6, and remained a subscribing member thereof for nearly twenty
years—to December 1875. In 1868 he became a joining member of the

ROYAL UNION LODGE, No. 382,
And subscribed to it for three years. Is afflicted with severe disease of the eyes,
which incapacitates him from following his profession—that of a Dentist. He is now
dependent on friends . 

The case is recommended by the following members of the St. Michael's Lodge :—
John Laver P.M., 80 Sutherland Gardens, Pad- J. "Waters P.M., 41 Bloorasbury Sqnare, W.C.

dington . W. Usher Back P.M., 77 Blackfriars Road, S.E.
„,- _ T-T .I. _> nr T.n  A __  ir,w_. p„„,i T. H. Peirce I.P.M., 187 Brompton Road, S.W,
Alfred Withers, P.M. D.C, 430 King s Road, w> w> Morgim PiM-> w Thomhill Square,Chelsea. Barns bury , N.
Wm. Kadclifie P.M. Secretary, 41 Aldersgate liy. Martin W._.I., __orthbury, Barking, Essex.

Street, B.C. C. Skipp, 31 St Martin 's Lane, W.O,
Any of whom will be pleased to receive proxies.

PENTON CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,
26 PENTON STREET, N.

TO meet seasonable demands, we have ready forinspection an assortment of
Beavers, Meltons, and Diagonals,

n all tho vo\y shades of colour for Winter Overcoats, rangingm price from £1 Is Od upwards. Also a large selection of
Scotch, Cheviot, and Angola Suitings,

from £3 2.. 0.1 por suit.
We particularly wish to draw attention to onr varied raneeof Trouserings. Neat WRST OP 13!_TGLA.ND (STRIPES , andvory stylish SCOTCH TWEED S , varying in prico from

13s 6d to 30s.
We guarantee in all caws a good at, a gentlemanly style,with moderate charges. Wo trust wo shall havo the pleasureor an early call .

EVERTTT & SON,
&mlm% # liwlj .es Pakera,

26 PENTON ST.. ISLINGTON. LONDON. N.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OB

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING.
Itutli Room . Fitted up. AU the I_at _-_t luiproveiueut . Iutco-lucod.

MANUFACTORY — 12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C.
' 7 

T>T A TTU CI THE GREAT REMEDY
-OJ JA IR S FOR GO UT ,

RHEUMATISM.
SCIATICA , AND
LUMBAGO.

f * i  /\TTm Ttie excruciating pain is
1 "Tl J i l l  I quiokly relieved and cured
*** v"**r w ___. , in a few days by this cele.

I bra ted Medicine.
These Pillsreqnire no res-[ tramt of diet during their

use, and are certain to pre-
^  ̂

vent the disease attacking
T)TT T Q any vital part.
_TXJ-SJLlO* Sold by aU Chemists atIs lid and 2s 9d per box.

W A I F S  A N D  S T R  A Y S , CHIE - ___ Y
FROM Tna CHESS BOARD , by Captain

Hugh R. Kennedy, Vice-President of tho British
Chess Association

LO.YDO .. : W~. V . :_. OU _.. N , Hermes Hill , N.

Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stratford, london.
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With any name iu raised letter...

CAN be obtained direct from tbe Maker,
at the undermentioned prices , on receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

W

Will take
Price a name of

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars , and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
361 HIGH STREET , STRATFORD, LONDON , E.

HO T E L S , ETC.
BRIXHAM , DEVON .-Queen's Hotel. First Clas3Family and Commercial House.

CHARLES ATKINS, Proprietor.
CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.

SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor.

"PALING—Feathers Hotel.

Ij -ASTBOTJEi' I—Pier Hotel, Cavendish Place.-i View of Soa and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

H
AVERFORDWE ST.-Queen's Family and Com-mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor ,

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor.

MILFORD HAVEN.-Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

EICHMOND—Station Hotel, adjoins the Railway
Station. Every accommodation for Large or

Small Parties. JOHN MUNRO, Proprietor.

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

LAST A P PL I C A T I O N .
APRIL ELECTION 1887.

TO THB GOVERNORS AND SUBSCRIBERS OP THE

§t0gal ilUsfltw Itfstiittticm ht (Shis,
Your Votes and Interest are earnestly solicited on behalf of

LILIAN GERTRUDE RAWLINGS,
(Aged IO Years),

Whose father, Bro. ALFRED CHARLE S RAWLINGS, late of 78 Church Street , Edgware
Road, was initiated in the St. Luke's Lodge, No. 144, in 1879, and continued a
subscribing member till December 1884. He was elected W,M. of that Lodge, but
during his term of office a long illness ensued , which resulted in his death. Bro. A. C.
RAWLINGS died iu December 1884, leaving a wife and four children totall y unprovided
for. He was a Life Governor to the Girls' School.

THE CASE IS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED BT THE

ST. L U K E ' S  L O D G E , N;o. 14 4.
ALSO BY THE FOLLOWING BRETHREN :—

•H BABHAM I.G. 144, 1 Queenhithe, E.C. ROBERT READEB , 733, Lord's Hotel , St. John's
TTv f!mr _ ? "__[. 14-4 3 MichaeVs Grove, Wood.

Bromoton S W *A. SAUNDE RS A.D.C. 144, 1G Rylston Road,
?P. OOBOHLAK 'w'.M. 144, Royal Military Walham Green S.W , , „. ,.

Asylnm, Chelsea, S.W. G. D. SKKOOS P.M. 144, 28 Kingsland High
JOHN W. DAWSON P.M. Ut, Carrington Villa, Street, N. a. „* „

Horeward Road , Tooting, S.W. *J. STBVKNS 142O, 1 Green Street, Harrow
*W. J. FOBSCUTT J.W. 144, 13 Rupert Street, W. Road, N.W.
i E. T. H ._ _., Windsor Castle, Church Street, R,. J. TAYLOR P.M. 141, 27 Chancery Lane.

Edgware Road. J, TODD P.M. 144, The Mount, Frindsbury,
*J. L. HOME J.D. 144, 229 Brompton Road, S.W. Rochester.
F. T. C. KEEBLE P.M. & Sec. 1426, Thorncroft , *yr . H. TUCKER Org. 141, 5 Langton Street ,

Augustus Road , Goldhawk Road , W. S.W.
P. T5--.Ri-.i- P.M. 144, 51 Grove Place, Brompton , j . G, Unm P.M. Treas. 14.4, 5 Maida Vato, W.

*R. KNIGHT 141, 7 Milner's Mows, Princess j THOS . WAITS P.M. 141, Potterne, near Devizes,
.a lffiiSfBAUMO Cornhill , E.G. | *0. D. WARD S.W. 144, 182 Upper Thames
J,
™SJt tn^8? ^^ = J* wi™

,
ra P.M. 733I Homa Farm, Willesden.

TH
™ M  ̂P?^!̂  Melnoth Place, I *A. C. WXCKE.S 5 William St. Lisson Grove.
Walham Green, S.W. i E. WITTS, P.M. Sec. 922, 2 Pountney Road,

MONRO, Miss, Station Hotel, Richmond, Surrey. Lavender Hill, S.W.
Proxies will he thankfully received oy those marked with an asterisk, or by

MB8, IU .n-i-.GS, 78 Church Street, Edgware Boad, W.

Now ready, Crown Svo, cloth, lettered , 3s 6d j
by post , 3s 9d.

C1HIPS from a ROUGH ASHLAR, a Dig-
/ course on the Ritual and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z.
" Ought to bo in the hands of every Mason."
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. RICHARD TILI.-.. a, Publisher , 55 Warner Street ,
.....Great -Dover Street, 8.U.



FR E EMASO NS '  HOTEL
(Adjoining FREEMASONS ' TAVERN ),

G R E A T  O U E E N  S T R E E T , H O L B O R N , W. O.
Proprietors, SPIERS & POND.

SPIERS & P ON D ' S
MASONIC TEMPLES & BANQUETING ROOMS

AT

The Criterion. | Freemasons' Tavern. ( Holborn Viaduct Hotel.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.

MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND F\ J R N IT I T R F . .
Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price*

CJ_-.TJLLOGrTT.EQ POST PEBE.
A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S .

Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracele ts in Great Variety.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited, St. Swithin's Honse, 10 St. Swithin's

Lane, E.O.
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manager.

Published every We.Ine_-- -.__ ,  Price 3d,
THE

CHESS PLAYEE'S CHEONICLE.
THE CHi5ss PLAYER'S CHRONIC__ E can be

ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,
or will be forwarded direct from fche Office on tbefollowing terms .—

Twelve months, post free 13 oThree „ 3 3
All communications and books, Ac. for notice to beaddressed to the Editor, 17 Medina Roacl, N, '

Now Beady.
THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
TOITHB

SYNOPSIS
OF THE

C H E S S  C.PIEIN .I N G S .
PBICJB Ssj.ed. [BOUND IN CLOTH
Post free from W. VV. MORGAN, Belvidere

Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.

E P P S ' S
G R A T E F U L - C O M F O R T I N G .

0 O 0 0 A

The -Birkbeck Building Society's Annua
-Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOE
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH, with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the
Office Of thO BlBKBECK BUILDIITG SoCIBTT , 29
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

HOW TO P CRCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH, with immediate possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of the BIBKBKCK FREEHOLD LAJSTD SoorEiT
as above.

Tho BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS, repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT. INTERE ST on CURRENT
j ACCOUNTS calculated on tho minimum monthly

bal ances , when not drawn below £100.
Tho Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of

Charge , the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other
Securities and Valuables j the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks , Shares, and Annuities;
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THK BIRKBECK ALMANACK; with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

SAMPLES & niirSTBATED PRICE LISTS, POST FREE TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD .

_P< A Xi If ~T\ T\ T _P< Children's ... Is 2d per doz. Hemstitched :—

1 A M H K I Ladies' 2s4.d „ Ladies' 2s Hid per doz-
V Jrx 1T1 U X\.  X \J Gents' 3s 6d „ Gents' 4s lid „
•O ATJT1VTC!nAT i_?-r -—._ >-v _ ¦_. _r __ - _r~t _ - __- _ " The Cambrics of Robinson and Cleaver
J _XUJD11\ K-»U1\ 06 T)AP \T 17 HP have a world-wide fan.e."--2«-'-*».

CLEAVER, rUHVL 1 r/;;ty° * — at the pi-ice•"-
BELi'AST . By Special Appoint- YT- . *.T -IN Tm n / .  TY T Tl Tl C\ments to H.M. the Queen and H.I.&R.H. 1 1  A l\l 1 1 1* L U I U I l* _ I* . V_

the Crown Princess of ¦Germany. JlAlN JUKJlj Ablllj Lr O
Telegraphic Address-" LINEN ," BELFAST.

" Having tested their goods wo recommend our readers to go and do likewise."—Europe an Mail.

MASONIC JEWELS FOE ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DEGORAT IONS.

OEDERS OE KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS , Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON , W.C.
MANUFACTOsr—1 OETEHSVX COUBT, STBA-CD.

" PAINLE SS AM D PERFEOT DENTISTRY."
Tr_ -¦̂ --¦_ — _.,_. ., A NEW PAMPHLET, GRATIS AND POST FREE,
!/-- -' f  I «'j£ ^

^MS °R- CE0> H- J0NES' F-R -s-L> F-B.M.8., &c.
ib!̂ a____i^__S S T J B G E O l f -D E l f  T I S T ,

fe^__eraj-agaf-J ^'i" ri -iii J II i ¦ ._._¦ __» m
OF

57 GREAT RUSSELL STREET (Facing British Museum Entrance), LONDON ,
Contains a List of Diplomas, Gold and Silver Medals, and other Awards obtained at the

Great International Exhibitions.

T E S T I M O N I A L S .
My Dear Sir,—Allow me to express my sincere thanks for the skill and att ention

displayed in the construction of my Artificial Teeth, which render my mastication
and articulation excellent. I am glad to hear that you have obtained Her Majesty 's
Hoyal Letters Patent to protect what I consider the perfection of Painless Dentistry.
In recognition of your valuable services you are at liberty to use my name.

S. G. H TJ TCHINS,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to Her Majesty the Queen.

Q. H. JONES, Esq.., D.D.S.

Scientific Department. Laboratory of Experimental Science.
This is to certify :—That I have analysed the Prize Medal Teeth submitted to me,

and find them to be composed only of minerals of extreme purity. I have also
examined and tested your patented painless system of adjustment ; it is qnite
perfect, and is the most successful application of scientific laws for securing actual
wear and comfort yet introduced. Both physically and anatomically they are a
beautiful resemblance to the natural teeth.

(Signed) EDW. V. GABDISTEH, F.H.S., M.S.A.
Professor of Chemistry, and of Berners College, W,

To G. H. JONES, Esq.,.Surgeon-Dentigt.
' 57 Great Russell Street , Bloomsbury Square, London.

BOX OF DR; C. H. JONES'S TOOTH POWDER I/- ; POST FREE , 13 STAMPS.

' . _ 
Printed and F .Wished by Brother WJILIIM WBAI MOBGAI . at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, P#fltW_Tlll-,i S_.-_._r.__-y, 1st Jaunoij 1887,


